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Body Of Five Will JVlfanagc Finances 
Of Organization-*-~Clvic Grant 
Of $1,000 ,'
REBEKAHS CELEBRATE
TH IR TEENTH  ANNIVERSARY
Founding Of Local L o d ^  Is Pleasantly 
Commemorated
<
All the members of the City Counci 
were present at the regular meeting on 
. Motu^ay night.
An applica'tioh was received from the 
V.ancouver headquarters of the Salva­
tion Army for a grant of $60 in aid Of 
the hospital work of that body.
The letter was laid over for a week 
for further consideration, the estimates 
for this year having been made up ani 
passed at the last session of the Coun 
cil. '
Orchard City Band
Dr. J. E. W right and Mr. R. J. Gor- 
aon waited on the Council to return 
thanks for the grant of $1,000 which 
they understood was to be given to the 
Orchard City Band this year. •
Dr. W right expressed the opinion 
that a new committee should be formed 
to manage the alTairs of the Band, and 
he suggested that it be composed of 
one member of the Council,, one citi­
zen, to be appointed by the Council, 
and the Bandmaster.
,Mr. Gordon said the Band had ne 
cessarily run into debt during the past 
few months through lack of fundi^ and 
he asked that an advance of $250 be 
madt! forthwith on account of the an­
nual grant, so as to enable Uic _ dis­
charge of all outstanding obligations, 
the balance to be paid in monthly a 
mounts of $75. ■
As to the question of a new com-; 
mittee, it would be remembered, Mr. 
Gordon continued, that the business of 
the Band since its reorganization had 
been handled by the Elks, but the funds 
of the Band had been kept distinct all 
along, hence the city cheque should be 
' made out to the Orchard City Band, 
and the committee would attend to dis­
bursements. Dr. W right and he had 
served as members of the Band Com­
mittee for a considerable time now, and 
they  felt that a change of blood would 
be good. They were satisfied to leaye 
the appointment of ■ the comrhittee in 
the hands of the Council, as the m aj­
ority of the instrum ents belonged to 
! the City.
Aid. Morrison thought th a t. a com­
mittee of five would be preferable to 
three, and this view was adopted.
The Maj'or promised that the ad­
vance of $250 bn account of the annual 
g rant would be forthcoming immediate­
ly, and' the deputation thanked the 
Council and withdrew. ,
I t  took little discussiori to reveal that 
it was the unanimous wish of the Coun­
cil th a t Dr. W right and Mr. Gordon 
should continue the good w ork  they 
liad been carrying on, and they were 
re-appointed as members of the Band 
Committee, together with Aid. M orri­
son and the Bandmaster, while the 
Gyro Cluh will be asked to appoint the 
fifth-meinber, owing to equipment of 
the.Band being.one of their objectives
this year. . o t , j
A letter from the Victoria & Island 
Publicity Bureau requested the Coun­
cil to  take an advertising space for Ke­
lowna of three inches by one inch on 
the back of a map of Vancouver Island 
and the adjoining coast, at a cost of 
$15.
The, proposition was deemed of no 
value to Kelowna and was turned
down. . . ,
An application having been received 
from Mr. H arry  C. Smithers for per­
mission to instal a gasoline pump on 
the street in front of the, Buckland 
Garage, on W ater Street, it was^ an­
nounced by the Mayor that it had been 
decided in committee to grant the ap­
plication, also to sanction a change de­
sired in a pump by the B. McDonald 
Garage, on Bernard Avenue.
An application for domestic water 
service by seven residents on the con- 
tinuation of Wilson Avenue, off Ethel 
Street, was laid over for further inves­
tigation and consideration.
Enforcement Of Hours Of Closing
A letter from the Kelowna Branch of 
the Retail Merchants' Association of 
Canada conveyed the following resolu­
tion, passed at a recent meeting: 
“Resolved, that the Secretary write 
the City Clerk that those who are hab­
itually breaking the Hours of Closing
Last Thursday evening the memliers 
of Kelowna Rebckah Lodge celebrat­
ed the thirteenth anniversary of its 
founding in the Morrison Hall, and the 
attendance at this event was very g ra t­
ifying to those responsible for the even­
ing’s entertainment.
During llic early portion of tlic even­
ing bridge ai d live bnndrcd were play­
ed and at U' p in. supper was sei-vcd. 
Daneing commenced At 11 o’clock anc 
Was continned till 2 a.m., the music be­
ing provided by Neill’s Orchestra.
Tli.e following prize vvinners were an­
nounced by Mr. C, T. Hubbard, who 
acted as, master of ceremonies, the priz­
es* being presented by Mrs. G. L, Dorc: 
bridge, lady, Mrs. W. G. Scott: gentle­
man, Mr. A. hVaser. iTve hundred, 
lady, Mrs. J. N. Cameron; gentleman, 
Mr. Brander.
A feature w.hicli created great inter­
est and amusement was the guessing 
competition for the birthday cake. Its 
weight proved to he six pounds, of 
which Miss Dora Wilson and Mrs. E. 
Dal:?en both rnade iin accurate guess 
and the cake was divided between them.
to encourage clean sport, and the fav­
ourable advertising which the city se 
cured through our teams’ successes and 
their play has been considerable. It 
might be mentioned that the writer will 
be able to secure space setting out the 
achievements of bur teams in Spald 
ing’s Basketball Guide, a yearly publi­
cation which is the universal rule book 
of basketball, and which is used 
throughout the world wherever basket­
ball is played.
“As the citizens and civic organiza- 
tipns too numerous to thank individ­
ually have been of great assistance to 
our club, w’e wish to  thank them 
through the City Council for giving us 
the support necessary to obtain a suc­
cessful season and therebj[ encourage 
younger players to follow in the foot­
steps of our winning teams this year. 
“Sincerely yours,
“J. G O RD O N  McKAY,
' “Secretary.”
Two applications having been re­
ceived from Mrs. E. Mills and Mr. Ip- 
polito Pioli to rent the same property, 
Lots 21, 22 :and 23, R .P, 432, for pas- 
:urage purposes, it was decided to ask 
the applicants to lodge tenders stating 
the rent they would be vdlling to pay. 
Date For Payment Of Taxes 
Reconsideration and final passage 
was given to By-Law No. 450, striking 
the rate of taxation for the year 1927 
at 40 mills, and, to .By-Law No. 451, 
lixirig the date for addition of the pen­
alty of 15 per cent to unpaid taxes as 
O ctober 20th.
Aid. Shier said he had heard com­
plaint from some property-owners who 
lad farms on the prairie that the date 
set w'as too early to permit of them us­
ing for payment of taxes any returns 
:rom their wheat crop, and they 
thought the date for latest payment 
without penalty should be at least a 
mouth later.
The Mayor said the question of the 
date ha'd been fully threshed out in for­
mer years and that which was set was 
found to be th e , latest practicable, as 
the Assessor had to complete his tax 
notices by the end of the year and 
could not do so if the date for pay­
ment of taxes was set any later than 
had been the rule for a number of 
years. He invited the City Clerk to 
make a statement in this connection.
• The City Clerk exhibited the As­
sessment Roll Book, containing over 
a hundred large pages add descriptions 
of four thousand parcels of real estate, 
entries in regard to which had to be 
completed and the tax notices sent out 
by December 31st, and stated that, if 
the date for payment of taxes was made 
any later, it would be necessary to se­
cure extra help in the office.
Aid. Shier said he appreciated the 
enormous amount of detail work that 
had to be accomplished by the Asses­
sor and the difficulty of changing the 
date, and that he was satisfied person­
ally to have it remain as at present but 
he 'had  promised those who had made 
complaint to bring the matter before 
the Council. , >
HOLE IN  ONE ON
KELOW NA COURSE
Feat Is Performed By Mr. F. 
Mitchell At Ninth Hole
Last Thur.sday proved a red letter 
day for one member of the local Golf 
Club, marking his advent into the sel 
ect “Hole In One Club.” The lucky 
player wab Mr. F. L. Mitchell, who 
while playing in the medal round of the 
Spring Flight competition in company 
with Mr. Chester Owen, negotiated the 
ninth hole from the tec, marking the 
second “one shot” conquest of the pop­
ular “Million Dollar Hole.” He is rc- 
dciving the congratulations of his many 
friends upon the feat, which was per­
formed previously last season by Mr. 
R. M. Grogan, who bad the distinction 
of being the only “hole in one” player 
on the miw course until joined by Mr. 
Mitchell.
The first tee presented a very ani­
mated scene on Tuesday afternoon, 
with the largest entry for the ladies’ 
competition this season. Tuesday’s fix­
ture was a nine-hole one-club competi­
tion, and was won by Mrs. R. M. Gro­
gan, with Mrs. H. B. Everard a close 
second. After tea the ladies assembled 
at the second grecii where, under the 
direction of the Club’s popular pro., an 
approaching and putting competition 
was staged. Mrs. Rees, Mrs. Broad 
and Mrs. Grogan tied three times, Mrs, 
Grogan eventually winning.
Next Tuesday, the ladies are having a 
handicap competition against the par 
of the course.
During the E as te r’holidays the mix­
ed foursome, which has always proved 
popular, will be started, and there will 
also be a handicap sweepstake against 
bogey, open to all members of the club.
FIN E  COLLECTION OF




By Reduction Of Qualifying Age To 
Twenty-One, Women Arc Placed 
On Same Footing As Men
ARRANGEMENTS FOR
SUNRISE SERVICE
LONDON, April 14.—Announce 
ment that the voting age for vvoiucn is 
to <bc rodluced to twenty-one years 
from thirty is held by suffragists as 
the final victory in the long campaign 
which started decorously in tlic hoop 
skirt and crinoline dkiys of sixty years 
ago and staged a whirwiud finish dur­
ing the past two months, with nuich 
lobbying by women and much talk 
about bobbed hair, short skirts, reveal­
ed knees and “votes for flappers.” 
Because two million more women 
than men will be entitled' to vote at 
the next general election, the spectre 
of petticoat government, possibly even 
a full cabinet of women, stares John 
Bull in the face.
“Flapper government,” shriek scan­
dalized Conservatives, while gloomy. 
Dean Inge writes in Lord Beaver- 
brook’s paper a.sking if this ciioes not 
mean the end of democracy and the 
parliamentary system of government.
LOCAL SCHOLARSHIP
IN STITU TED  BY I.O.D.E.
Jack McMillan Chapter To Provide 
$100 Bursary At High School
Local Taxidermist Has On View Many 
Speciments Of His Art
Mr. G, C. Harvey, taxidermist, Rich 
ter Street, has completed the mounting 
of the fine trophies secured by local 
sportsmen in Northern Cariboo last 
:;all, and his premises are well worth in­
specting at the present time by any one 
interested in natural history.
Two of the caribou heads, those 
)rought home by Mr. J. B. Spurrier and 
Mr. J. N. Cushing, are exceptionally 
fine. The antlers on Mr. Spurrier’s 
trophy are of very unusual formation, 
being to a large extent palmated, while 
the antlers of the specimen belonging 
to Mr. Cushing are uncommonly large. 
A large moose head, secured 'by Mr. 
C. Rowqliffe, is also on view, together 
with a great variety of deer heads, the 
property of local Nimrods.
Those who take an interest in our 
native birds will find plenty of speci­
mens worth seeing. Quite apart from 
the collections of his skill as a taxider­
mist which he has kindly lent for a 
number of years past to the Public 
School and which are very useful when 
natural history is being taught, Mr. 
Harvey possesses a large number of 
specimens typical of the bird life of 
British Columbia, the prairie provinces. 
Eastern Canada and foreign countries. 
The various kinds of ducks are alone 
worth the inspection of any local 
sportsman, and the same may be said 
of the collection of birds of prey, which 
includes a truly magnificent specimen 
of the white owl.
No Shooting Of Crows Within City
The Mayor stated that a member of 
the Gun CluU had asked him if per­
mission could be granted to shoot
iiuaii _____ _ crows within the city limits upon the
By-Law should be warned by the pro- occasion of the annual crow and n i p ­
per authorities, and that, after due pie shoot of that organization. He
• vvarning, in the event of further neglect 
to comply with the By-Law, they be 
compelled to comply with the By- 
Law.”
The letter asked the City Clerk to 
bring the matter to the attention of the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Police Com­
missioners.
I t was decided to submit the letter 
to the Police Commissioners and the 
Chief of Police.
Basketball Association Returns Thanks
The following letter - was received 
from the Kelowna Basketball Associa­
tion:
“Kelowna, B. C.. April 5, 1927. 
“ His Worship Mayor Sutherland and 
members of the Citj' Council, 
Kelowna, B. C.
“Gentlemen,
> "On behalf of the Kelowna Basket­
ball Association. I wish to express our 
appreciation of the support given us 
during the season individually and col­
lectively by your members, and to as- 
sui you that such t.^i^port has been 
greatly appreciated. W ith the backing 
of your body and the various organiza­
tions in the city, we were able to ob­
tain the provincial final on the Kelow­
na floor in Senior B men’s division 
and to bring to the city its first pro­
vincial championslnp.
“Wc have endeavoured to give the 
city the best competition possible and I
thought it had been the custom to give 
such permission in previous years.
Aid. Meikle strenuously objected, 
making a stout defence of the crOw 
tribe on the ground that they were 
benefactors instead of villains of hue 
corresponding to their plumage, as 
they got away w ith “millicjns” of grass­
hoppers. He declared himself to be 
“all for the crow,”, which he did not 
believe ever did any harm. He also op­
posed any shooting within the city, 
which was dangerous to the public and 
was forbidden by by-law.
Some of his colleagues were disposed 
to argue the point, accusing the crows 
of wholesale murder of the young of 
other birds, destruction of eggs and 
many other crimes, but Aid. Meikle 
stood his ground and in the face of hi.s 
opposition the subject was dropped.
Lower Power Rates For Large Users
The Mayor stated that Messr.,. Lome 
Campbell. General Manager, and E. E. 
Gibson, District Manager, of the W est 
Kootenay Power Co., had passed 
through town on Thursday last, when 
Supt. Blakcborough and he had the 
opportunity to have a talk with them. 
He was glad to be able to announce 
that Mr. Campbell had given the assur­
ance that be would make arrangements 
to provide lower power rates for large 
users as an encouragement to indus­
tries.
Lakeshore Road To Manhattan Beach
Aid. Shier stated that residents of 
the M anhattan Beach district had ask­
ed him to take up in the Council the 
matter of opening a road along the 
lakeshore to that quarter of the city.
Tire Mayor replied that the principal 
difficulty in the way was that such a 
road would have to pass through pri­
vate property, including the Canadian 
National yard. The matter had been 
put up to the Canadikn National al­
ready, but the railway was naturally 
not anxious to have a road cros^sing its 
tracks, hampering operation of its 
trains and entailing a certain amount 
of danger to the public. However, the 
railway might agree to the proposal 
later on, and it would be taken up again 
with the C.N.R. officials.
Aid. Meikle said the City already 
had more than enough mileage of 
streets on its hands to maintain. He 
did not consider the proposed road at 
jjJl essential, even if desirable as an a t­
tractive lakeshore drive, as Manhattan 
now bad good means of access, and he 
did not want to sec any c.xtcnsion of 
the street system at present.
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, April 25th.
The chief topic of discussion at the 
meeting of the Jack McMillan Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., held on Tuesday afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. W . V, W itt, cen­
tred on the scholarship which that or­
ganization has decided to found and 
which will be awarded to a pupil of the 
Kelowna High School. It was settled 
that it would be-an annual scholarship, 
'ounded this year in honour of Cana­
da’s diamond jubilee and that to keep 
alive the memory of one of this city’s 
former schoolboys and war heroes, it 
would be called “ The Jack McMillan 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., Scholarship.” I t 
was also decided that all scholars at 
the High School would be eligible to 
receive it, that it would have the an­
nual'value of $100, to be paid out of 
the Chaipter’s current revenue, and that 
the selection of the.recipient would be 
made by a committee of five. The name 
of the lucky winner of the scholarship 
will be given out at some date in Aug­
ust.
Details Of Event On Easter Sunday 
Now Practically Complete
(Contributed)
Kelowna will awake on Easter Sun­
day morning to the .strains of Easter 
music Iiy the Orcbanll City Balid and 
tlie joyous Eastertide will be ushered 
in by a Sunrise Service in the City 
Park at seven o’clock, to which the en­
tire coninmnity has been invited.
A capiiblo committee lias had charge 
of the iirrangemcnts for tliis service 
and all preparations are well in hand 
for the convenience of those who attend 
it. ProRcammes will be distributed by 
a group of Boy Scouts, so that the or­
der of the service can be followed 
witliout difficulty, and spiccial seating 
accommodation will be furnished for 
aged people and those who might find 
it trying to stand for any length of 
time.
Special Easter hymns will be sung, 
includinfi “Welcome, Happy Morning,” 
"Christ 'riic Lard is Risen Today” and 
“Crown Him W ith i Many Crowns.” 
Those wild attend the service should 
bring their hynin books with them.
His Worship Mayor D. W. Suther­
land will occupy a scat on the platform 
and will announce the offering, which 
will be taken up by nurses in uniform, 
as.sistcd by a committee of young.w o­
men, and which will be in aid of the 
work done at the Kelowna General- 
Hospital,
The new platform in the City Park 
will be specially decorated for tlie oc­
casion, and the Orchard City Band 
will supply the music and give a lead 
to the singing. The Band will com­
mence playing at 6.45 a.m. and the ser­
vice will commence prdmptly a t seven 
o’clock and will last forty-five minutes. 
Special arrangements will be made for 
the parking of cars, so as to permit as 
many cars as possible to be used' as 
seats.
In the event of the weather proving 
unfavourable,'the Empress Theatre, by 
the courtesy of the management, will 
be available for the service.
GUN CLUB W ILL
O PEN SEASON SOON
First Weekly Shoot To Be Held On 
April 21st
At a recently held meeting of the Ex­
ecutive Committee of the Glenmorc 
Gun Club of Kelowna, it was decided 
that the Club would hold its first spring 
weekly slioot on Thursday, April 21st, 
at 4 p.m. It wtis also settled that this 
would be a spoon .shoot of twenty-five 
birds, the shooters to be divided into 
three classes as follows: those with a
record of eifj^hty per cent and over; 
those with sixty to eighty per cent; 
ami those uudler sixty per cent.
It was^arranged to have the custom­
ary crow and ma'gliiie shoot-on Good 
Friday. Mr. J; B. Spurrier will cap­
tain one team and Mr. W. R. Max.son 
the other. Crows will count one point, 
magpies two points.
The Club will bold a tournam ent o:i, 
May 24th, when the Latta Cup com 
petition will take place, also the shoot 
for th e , Knowles' Novice Cup. The 
latter contc.st will be for those with a 
record of forty per cent and under.
An innovation this season at the 
weekly shoots is to be target shooting 




Mr. A. J. Finch, Of Penticton, Ap-* 




meeting of independent fruit 
liipi , ‘
on Friday last, the following concerns
ping firms, held here 
c ci
were ropresciilcd,. in person or by
MODERATE NATIO NALISTS
SEEM TO BE IN  CONTROL
EA STER . SERVICES AT
FIRST U N ITED  CHURCH
Special Programme Of Music T o Be 
Rendered On Sunday Evening
The Easter fesjive season will be 
celebrated at F irst United Church on 
Sunday next by a day of special ser­
vices, and arrangements are being 
made to accommodate the entire mem­
bership at the Easter Communion Ser­
vice at 11 o’clock in, the morning and 
for members, adherents and the gen­
eral public in the evening.
At the morning hour of worship Rev. 
A. K. McMinn will preach the final 
sermon in the seijies: “Crises in the 
Christ Life.” This closing sermon is 
entitled “The Sealed Tomb,” and its 
theme is the victory of God and right­
eousness achieved at the very moment 
when the forces of wrong and wicked­
ness are confident in their triumph. 
The F irst Church Boys’ Choir will as­
sist in the Easter music with chorus 
and solo numbers. The Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper will be administered 
at the close of the worship hour and a 
large number of new members will be 
received into membership.
A joint assembly of all the Church
SHANGHAI, April ’ 14.—Although 
there have been many killed and 
wounded during the past three d.iys 
in the Nationalist raids against extrem­
ists, the Conservative forces today ap­
pear to be in control, but the situation 
is still menacing.
Nationalist headquarters declares 
that the action taken against the eg- 
remists in disarming them and in fir­
ing on them when they gave battle was 
necessary for the restoration of peace 
and order in Shanghai. Foreign ob­
servers believe that at least two hund­
red and fifty were killed, and probably, 
twice that number wounded during the 
past three days. .
CANNERY PRODUCTION
RUNS INTO LARGE FIGURES
Nearly Ten Thousand Tons Of Pro­
duce Handled In 1926
The local office of the Provincial De 
partnicnt of Agriculture has compiled 
statistics as to the amount of produce 
handled by Kelowna canneries during 
tlvc year 1926, and wc have been fav­
oured with the following dqta for pub­
lication, which will Indicate the magni­
tude of the local canning industry:
Tons
Tomatoes ................. .......... ....... 8,456;
Beans ................     87
Pumpkins ........    158
Cherries ....... ................. ...........  117H
Pluins and Prunes ...................  28
Apples ....... ...,..... .....................  , 648
Crab Apples ........ -.... ................  19
Apricots ................................... . - 26
Total 9,540
Eroxy: B. ,C. Orchards, Ltd., Kelowna;C. Dry^ Belt Farm ers’ E.xchnngc, 
Aslicroft; Creston Growers, Ltd., Cres- 
ton; Cascade Fruit Co., Ltd., Kelow­
na; Commercial Orchards, Ltd., Kel­
owna; Co-operative Farm ers of B. C., 
Vernon; Ensign Fruit Co., Ltd., Kel­
owna; Federated Orchards, Ltd.. Pen­
ticton; Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., Ke­
lowna; Okanagan Packers, Ltd., Ke­
lowna; Keremeos Packing Co., Kere- 
mcos; J. E. Montague, Vernon; E. 
Poole, j Armstrong; Geo. Roweliffe, 
Ltd., Kelowna; E. C. Skinner, Ltd., 
Vernon; 'Walters, Ltd., Sunimerlatid.
Mr. A. J. Finch, of Penticton, was 
chosen us representative of the inde­
pendent shippers on the Committee of, 
Direction, while Mr. W. C. Duggan, 
of Kelowna, was ulianiiuously nomin­
ated as a director of the Shippers’ and 
Growers* Federation.
A resolution was passed recommend­
ing that the offices of the Committee of 
Direction be located at Kelowna.
The general feeling of the meeting 
was that everything possible should be 
done to make the work of the Com­
mittee a SUCCCS.S. I t was considered 
that the strictest economy should be 
exercised in carrying on its business, 
and an annual isalary of $3,000 for each 
member of the Committee was sugges­
ted, with a bonus to be added, if nec­
essary, should the duties of the mem- 
J^ers justify such additional remunera­
tion when the work is more fully un-, 
derstood.
IN D IA N  ENTERTAINER
SHOW S MUCH VERSATILITY
GIRL BA ND IT CAPTURED
AFTER BOMB BATTLE
Miss Frances Nickawa Sustains In­
terest Of Audience Throughout
VICEREGAL VISITORS
WATCH TIM BER TOPPING
VANCOUVER, April 14.—Timber 
topping Yvas watched with keen interest 
this moruing by Their Excellencies 
’Lord' and Lady W illingddn at the camp 
of the Abernethy & Lougheed Co. at 
Allco. Expert lumber jacks \yith all 
the sang froid of an ordinary day’s 
work climbed one of the towering giants 
and demonstrated to the viceregal party 
just how “topping” is done in British 
Columbia.
CHICAGO, April 14.—Battling with 
tear gas bombs which they hurled un­
der the protection of a revolver bar­
rage from a barricaded house, 
policemen, after a tense siege last night, 
captured a girl bandit and three men 
whom she had, an hour earlier, led 
in robbery of Joseph' Robinson’s jewell­
ery store, where $7,000 worth of loot 
was taken. The robbery was boldly 
com m itted:at dusk when throngs were 
passing the jewellery store. The siege 
staged, by the police attracted several 
thousand spectators* who watched ex­
citedly as the besiegers darted about 
amid the cracking of revolvers from 
inside the house. The thugs finally sur­
rendered after the police had tossed 
bomb after bomb of tear gas into the 
place through broken windows.
CHILEAN CAPITAL
SH AK EN BY EARTHQUAKE
W ORLD’S RECORD BROKEN
FOR ENDURANCE FLYING
R O O SEV ELT F IE L D . Mineola, 
N.Y., April 14.—Bert Acosta and Clar­
ence D. Chamberlain, U.S. aviators.
attained their objective of fifty hours 
School departments except the begin-J continuous flight at 11.30 this morning.
ners will convene at 2.30 p.m. in the 
church auditorium, where an Easter 
service will be held in a setting of Eas­
ter music, rendered by the boys’ choir 
under Mr. Macrae and by the Primary 
Department. Mr. J. W. Jones will de­
liver an Easter message appropriate to 
the School. ■
Mr. Donald Macrae. A.T.C.M., with 
a full choir, will give a service of Eas­
ter song at 7.30 p.m., consisting of fam­
iliar Easter hymns and anthems and a 
quartette and solos. This is the first 
musical programme presented by Mr. 
Macrae and his choir since his arrival 
in Kelowna. The new Casavant pipe 
organ has been tuned for the occasion 
and a v e ry . enjoyable and inspiring 
service is anticipated. The special num­
bers follow:
Anthem: "Awake, awake’’ (Stainer)
shattering the world’s record for en­
durance flying. A t 6:42:39 o’clock 
this morning they passed, the mark 
set in France in 1925 by Doruhin and 
Landry of 45 hours, 11 minutes, 59 
seconds.
SANTIAGO. Chile, April 14.—Ac­
cording to police reports here, there-are 
ten known dead in an earthquake which 
shook the Chilean capital this morning. 
Fifty-five persons were injured. Heavy 
shocks were felt both in Santiago and 
Valparaiso. The tremors lasted a min­
ute or more, and a number of houses 
were destroyed.
BEN N ETT AM ENDM ENTS TO
PEN SIO N  A C y DEFEA TED
BECOMES UNCONSCIOUS
W HEN PRISO N LOOMS
G REEN V ILLE, S. C., April 14.— 
Earl Carroll, New York theatrical pro­
ducer, had not regained consciousness 
at 8.30 o’clock today, 2 5 hours after 
he was removed from the prison car 
eh route to Atlanta Penitentiary. Sen­
tenced to a year and a day in prison for
O TTAW A, April 1 4 . - In the fifth 
division of the day, the House of Com­
mons yesterday defeated by 95 to 78 
amendments to  the Pensions Act pro­
posed. by Hon. R. B. Bennett. The 
amendments were supported by all the 
Conservatives, the Progressives, U. F. 
A. members and' one Liberal-Progress­
ive, W ard, of Dauphin. The I..iberals 
and Liberal-Progressive_^s opposed the 
amendments.
TORNADO WRECKS
TOW NS IN TEXAS
Quartette by Mrs. J. N. Thompson, perjury during the investigation grow- 
Mrs. H. Glenn and Messrs. N. Collins 
and D. Macfarlanc.
Anthem: "God hath appointed a 
Day” (Tours). ,
Solo: "In the end of the Sabbath” 
(Speaks). Mrs. J Tremvith.




W ork has been commenced on the 
installation of a cold storage and pre- 
cooling plant for the Vernon Fruit Un­
ion.
CHAM BERSBURG, Pa.. April 14.— 
Tommy Ruby, a four-year-old boy, 
.shot and killed his mother on W ednes­
day because she refused to allow him 
\  ;  • V. ith matches. The child slipped
up bcliind his mother while she was
ing out of the famous “bath tub” party, 
he collapsed en route to the penitentiary 
and' was removed from the train by 
Federal officers.
The hospital authorities state that, 
despite his continued unconsciousness, 
Carroll’s conditipn is improved. ,
COMMUNICATION EFFECTED  
WITH ENTOM BED M INERS
H EN R IETTA . Okla., April 14.-- 
Communication was established at 
noon with twenty-three men eiitombcd 
in the old W ise mine near here. The
men arc marooned in the mine on a 
planting seeds in the garden, and fired ■ level above the water which poured in- 
a bullet from a
T E M P L E , Texas, April 14.—Six 
persons were injured and houses and 
barns destroyed by a tornado. The 
presence of mind of Joe Cox, farmer, 
with the aid of two heavy mattresses, 
saved himself and family yesterday as 
the tornado splintered his house, Cox 
was awakened by the approaching storm 
and wrapped his wife and srqall child­
ren in a mattress. He reached for an­
other m attress to place over himself 
as the house was lifted from its foun­
dation. Mrs. Cox and the children were 
blown several hundred feet, landing on 
the m attress; Cox also landed on his 
mattress several feet away.
ROd'K SPRIN G S, Texas, April 14. 
—Fifty-six arc known to be dead and
.22 calibre pistol to the workings from Coal Creek, now 150 injured, after a tornado had Icvcll-
through her neck. in flood. cd the town on Tuesday night.
On Tuesday evening, in the F irst 
United Church, a large audience listen­
ed with great pleasure to a lengthy pro- 
gramrne of a varied nature given by 
Miss Frances Nickawa, the talented 
Cree Indian entertainer, assisted by lo­
cal talent.
Miss Nickawa, whose exceptional 
powers as an elocutionist and interpre­
ter of human character v'ere apparent 
throughout the -entire entertainment,, 
was introduced to the audience by Rev. 
A. K. McMinn, who alluded to her 
pure Cree descent and to the fact that 
she had refused very tempting offers to  
appear on the platform in the United 
States because she had decided to de­
vote her life (o’.helping church effort irt 
this country, after having completed 
very, successftil tours in Australia and 
Great Britain.
Putting herself cm good terms with 
her audience at once by telling an a- 
musing story. Miss Nickawa first ask­
ed in a very diplomatic way’ that the 
ladies in the audience take off their 
hats, and then commenced the enter­
tainment by reciting "In  Covenanting 
Days.” Her appearance, gestures, man­
nerisms were all Indian, and yet so na­
tural was her acting and so wonderful 
her mimicry that when reciting or 
singing this fact seemed to be lost 
sight of. Some of her best efforts, es­
pecially her acting when reciting "H ia­
watha’s Childhood” and “‘Hiavyatha’s 
W ooing” left the audience literally 
spellbound, though she had a most re­
markable habit of remaining motion­
less, sometimes for several minutes. 
She also sang well, her voice beihg an 
exceptionally high soprano, of great 
purity and kept well under control. The 
audience expressed its delight after all 
her efforts, and in almost every instance 
she responded to the applause by tell­
ing a short story or by relating some 
experiences of ail interesting nature. 
In all these, her natural wit created 
much merriment.
Perhaps the most interesting part of 
the entertainment was. however, the 
description given of a trip made by her 
with thc^ members of her tribe, after 
having lived as an adopted child a- 
mong white people for many years. H er 
narrative of the six hundred mile canoe 
trip with her own folk, after having 
adopted white people’s manners and 
ideas, and of the peace which had come 
back to her through living once more 
in the wilderness, was excellent. Her 
anecdotes of how she had climbed af­
ter great effort “the hill of racial pre­
judice” were also about her best ef­
forts, and quite evidently made an im­
pression on her audience.
The evening’s entertainment was 
varied by a song by Mr. N. H. Collins, 
of Victoria, and two solos by Mrs, J. 
H. Trenwith, both of whom were in 
c.xcellcnt voice and whose singing was 
much appreciated.
The following programme was ren­
dered: recitation, “ In Covenanting
Days,” Miss Nickawa; song, “The 
Gip.sy Trail,” lyir. N. H. Collins; song, 
“In the Garden of my H eart,” recita­
tions, “It's  verra weel,” “My Curly- 
headed Baby,” “Be Yourself,” “Cana­
dian Born,” song, “Mother Macrcc,” 
recitations, “Hiawatha’s Childhood,” 
“Hiawatha’s Wooing,” Miss Nickawa; 
songs, “The Valley of I.,aiightcr” 
(Sanderson) and “Coming Home” 
(W illouby), Mrs, J. H, Trenwith; re­
citations, “The Song my Paddle Sings,” 
“The Cattle Thief,” and song and re­
citation. "Indian M other’s Lullaby,” 
Miss Nickawa.
tin
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Gifts for the April Bride
Wc have just opcnctl a shipment of Silverware. The 
designs arc all new and very pleasing. The quality of these 
gifts is the best obtainable and our prices, as usual, arc
lower.
PETTIG REW
JEW ELLER AND DIAM OND M ERCHANT  
APRIL BIRTHSTONE IS THE DIAMOND
There Are Wallpapers and Wallpapers !
Our
S U N W O R T H
W A L L P A P E R S
are sem i-trim m ed, 22 in ch es w ide, printed\ 
on n on -fad in g  stock , w ith  perm anent 
colors. T h ey  resist ligh t and their beauty
lasts.
' 3 3 ’̂ %  ,
OFF LAST YEAR’S STOCK.
KELOWNA FDRNITDRE COMPANY
PENDO ZI STREET Phone 33
»»-  S A Y  IT W ITH F L O W E R S
We are Members of THE FLORISTS’ TELEGRAPH  
d e l i v e r y  ASSOCIATION  
Flowers by Wire—Anywhere—Any time.
Easter Flowers and Plants
We Have The Finest Display Ever. 
POT PLANTS
LILIES. The true Easter variety, Harisii, three to  seven
blooms or buds_ on each; price ......... ......... 7Sc to
Hydrangea Hortensia, beautiful plants: blue, pink, rose
and white; price, each .... .......... ...... ............. $1.50 to
Spirea Japonica, splendid plants; $ 1 .0 0
TOprice, each
TULIPS, Darwin’s, double,and single early;
price, each ..... l................... ..... -......... -........-.... — $1.00 to
LILY OF T H E  VALLEY; price, each ........ .........
$ 2 .0 0
$3.00




Lilies, Daffodils, Narcissus, Tulips and Lily of the Valley-
Price, according to variety, 35c T O  $4.00
from, per dozen
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES





Genuine 0 .O. 
T P / i f f c  Lead, 
'^lender o/ th e  
%%x>rtd fo r  nearly  200 ycart.
W&RACWCAL uso (ov geaera- 
^  lio n s u n d er C anada's  
vary in g  tem peratures lias  
proven tbe wortli oE tlie qxela> 
slye B-H 70-30 Eormula«^70 
parts oS Pure White Lead* and 
30 parts oE Pure White Zinc. 
The perEect cotpbination oB 
these two superior white pig­
ments mahes B-H MEnglish’* 
Paint elastic. Kt dees not cracis 
or scale. Based on the excaet 
and unvarying proportions oE 
7 0 -3 0 , the paint Slim w ith­
stands the action oE the clo- 
snents. It docs not chalh. it 
wears and wears and WEARS. 
B-H ’’E nglish ’* P ain t goes 
Earther — Ets hilling power Is 
greater. The minute particles 
oE pure white lead dlEEor in 
shape Erom those ofi pure white 
sine. They dovetail exactly. 
Nothing gets through the paint 
Silm.
Ash the B'H Dcajier Eor this pure  
paint with the 70-30 guarantee 
The low cost oB painting with 
pure paint w ill amaze you.





*T ÎICR6 «rttY»OMlMocrttiMwaf tlMWlkictCrnutM B.B. Whitt tx»d tml Frtsdk ŵtat I>m« OtUt W'hke Zinc. Combintd in the ideal pfopottioB «f m in J<va mmm t f qrcat •ireaph ia formed. f»rodit<tfii| a PitaC Ftw ct cht mtmmt hiding cjtpadly and rcaiuaaca in treater and ««ar.
WHITE, BLACK AND 3 6  POPULAR COLORS
For Sale by W . W . LO ANE
The Municipal Council of Penticton 
l:as set 45 mills as the rate of taxation 
for the current year, and will expend 





Troop First I Self Last 1
Edited by "Pioneer.'
April i2th', 1927
( Aders for week eliding 21st of April 
1927;
Dutic.s: Orderly Patrol for week
O tters; next for duty, Cougars.
Rallies: The Troop will rally .at the 
Scout Hall on Easter Monday, the 18th 
instant, at 9 a.m., with hillic.s, haver­
sacks and food for one meal. .Scout 
hats and sliirts arc to be worn; shorts 
are optional. ,Wc are going by truck 
and car to the Red Barn on the Belgo 
and from there the hike proper wii 
commence to Gallagher’s Ealls on Mis­
sion Creek and the country thereabout 
TenderfPots who have not yet pas.sci 
their laying and liighting a fire and sec­
ond class cooking tests will take ad- 
vantaige of this opportunity to pass 
those tests. As sncli a large numhei 
will he going on the hike, we would 
appreciate very much any offers of cars 
to help out the truck. W e arc leaving 
the Scouf Hall at 9 a.m. and plan to 
return from the Red Barn on the BelgO' 
at 4 p.m.
There will he no basketball practices 
on Good Friday, the iSth instant. .\ 
special .squad consisting of P.Ls. Camp- 
holl and Hall, 2nd Morrison aij|d Scouts 
liyap, Young and, MacFarlane will a t­
tend the Sun-risC| Service in the Park 
at 7 a.m. on Easter Sunday for the pur 
pOsc of handing around copies of the 
service. The S(|uad will be in charge 
of P.L. Campbell.
At the rally last night the absentees 
were many, no less than twelve of 
them, seven from Section A 'and live 
from Section B. The O tters were out­
standing as the oiily Patrol with perfect 
attendance. Recent tests passed have 
been the hand, whistle and arm signals 
by Scout F. T aggart and H. Pettm an; 
points of the compass by Scout R. 
Coe, and' semaphore second class sig­
nalling, by I. MacFarlane, all on the 
4th instant, and the Tenderfoot tests, 
by Recruit H. Aitken, on the 8th in- 
stant,
A Court of H onour preceded by a 
supper 'was held on Friday last, and 
our thanks are due to th'e M others and 
Leaders who provided the wherewithal 
tor the supper. A.S.M. Laidlaw and 
P.Ls. Pettm an and Stirling were the 
committee in charge. The next Court 
of Honour and supper is to be held on 
Friday, the 6th of May, with, A.S.M. 
Laidlaw and P.Ls. Lewers and, Cooper 
as the committee in charge. The place 
and date of the hike was fixed as above 
and the date for our annual entertain­
ment fixed foe Friday and Saturday, 
the 3rd and 4th of next June. Scout 
R. Morrison was promoted, to be Sec­
ond of the Cougar Patrol.
W O LF CUB NO TES
1st Kelowna Pack
No evening parade on Wednesday, 
April 20th.
Hike W estbank direction.. Leave by 
ferry, 10 a.m. Bring fare and dinner. 
Return 5.30 p.m.
Okanagan Mission and East Kelowna 
Packs
No parade next week, but Cubs wish­
ing to go on above hike may do so. 
Okanagan Mission and East Kelowna 
Scout Patrols
Arrive at Cedar Creek on Thursday, 
April 21st, at 10 a.m. Bring food for 
Thursday and 'F riday , also necessaries 
for passing Second Class tests, includ­
ing cooking utensils, bandages and 
splints (first aid), coloured paper and 
chalk (tracking), blankets, etc. Re­
turn 10 a.m. Saturday. Scouts to ar­
range their own transport.
Football
The 1st Kelowna Pack tried conclu­
sions with the Mission boys last Sat­
urday morning at the Recreation 
Ground. Both teams played two men 
short. The home team, being the 
worst offenders in this respect, had to 
call on Aitken and Burnham, last year 
Cubs. I t was an even game right 
through and though at one time the 1st 
Kelownas seemed to have the game in 
their hands with the score 3-1 in their 
favour, the Mission boys, largely 
through the hard work of Dick Ford, 
Pete Mallam and Brian Bell, brought 
the score to 3 all, when Ford, working 
his way through the whole field, put 
his side one up. Bert Farris also played 
well in goal and saved some hot shots, 
as did Burnham for the 1st Kelownas, 
Aitken, D. Campbell, B. Roberts and 
G. McKay were the best on the home 
team, Campbell scoring two goals.
Practice match on Saturday morning, 
at 10.




"Do A Good Turn Doily’*
The Ladies Aid of the United Church 
will hold' n sale of work ami home 
cooking in the Wesley Hall, Kelowna, 
on Saturday next, .\pril 16th.
« « «
Rutland, B. C , April 11, 1927. 
Orders' for the week cmliiig April 
23rd:
The Troop will parade on the school 
field at 7.30 p.m. sharp, in full uniform. 
Duly Patrol: Foxes.
Last Friday’s meeting, held in the 
Hall, was fairly well attended, each 
Patrol having one absentee only. Act­
ing A.S.M, J. Kemp was in attendance 
also. Tlic prograninic included a game 
—‘"Scouts’ Nose’’—physical drill, box­
ing and practice in iinding compass di­
rections, and a talk on distance judging, 
etc.
On Saturday .’ifterhoon a hike was 
held, the destination being the .swing­
ing, bridge on Mission Creek. Only six 
Scouts attended, but these all had an 
enjoyable time. Some practice in cook­
ing and tracking was g.iined and one 
or two tests passed. The Kangaroos 
provided half the party. Only one Seal, 
the newest reermt, put in an appear­
ance. The weather was very favour­
able. On the return several games of 
“Ambush’’ were played, the party 
reaching the store finally about 8 p.m. 
Wc hope our prospective overnight 
like in the Easter week will be atten­
ded in greater strength.
Her friends will regret to learn that 
Mrs, Andrew Duncan is in Kelowna 
Hospital, where she was to have uuder- 
|gone an operation yestenlay.
We Ie:irn that another Rutland rcsid- 
[ent in the person of Mr. W. D: Rac is 
also in hospital, where he has been for 
several days. He is progrc.ssing fav­
ourably, we understand, and will soon 
be convalescent.
Special Easter music will bo render 
cd by the choir of the United Churcli 
next Sunday evening.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Le Pargneux, who are the proud par­
ents of a baby boy, born in Kelowna 
Hospital last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frew are visiting 
Mrs. S. Dudgeon, mother of Mrs.
I'rcw.
Mrs. A. McMillan motored on Mon­
day to Salmon A nn to attend the an­
nual Preshyterial of the W.M.S. of the 
United Church.
Patrol Competition Standing 
: ?atrol Points
Kangaroos ........................................  803
Seals ................................        789
Toxes ................................................  698
Tests passed recently have bcen:- 
irst Class map test. Second W . Marr 
and Scout K. Bond (both of the Kan­
garoo Patrol), Mr, A. H. Marchant, ex­
aminer. Scout Law and Proniisc, the 
lag. Scout signs, fire-lighting and 
cooking, by Recruit J. Sutherland 
(Seals),
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
At the close of a practice baseball 
game on the school grounds on Tues­
day evening a short meeting was held 
by the players. It was decided to hold 
the annual meeting of the Rutland A th­
letic Club next Tticsd.ay evening at the 
School. All interested in athletics arc 
urged to attend this meeting.
It will be rcmemhcrc'dl that several 
good games of baBcball were played in 
Rutland last year, and although some 
of those who took part in them have 
left the district, there is no reason why 
a good team should not be got together 
again.
E a r ly  Seed  
Potatoes!
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS. 
SPRAYS AND FERTILIZERS.
FLOUR, FEEDS AND CEREALS. 
TIMOTHY AND ALFALFA HAY. STRAW.
GASOLINE, OILS AND GREASES
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FREE CITY DELIV ERY
Store will remain open Saturday Nights.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Next Tuesday, April 19th, will be 
the last time when wc will hold a re­
gular meeting before the Rally, so all I 
Guides are urged to be present then in 
:'ull uniform with all pins, ribbons, etc, 
very little thing will count because of | 
the coming inspection on the day of the 
Rally. Especially are the Guides who 
are to  act in the play asked to be pre­
sent, because a full dress rehearsal is 
to be held. They are to meet at Mar­
garet Aitken’s home on Abbott Street | 
at 3 p.m. on Monday, the 18th, when 
costumes will be worn.
W e are glad to announce that the 
girls are passing their tests for Second 
Class. Olive Brown has only one more | 
item to pass in.
I t  is perhaps unnecessary to add that I 
we expect all Guides to read these 
notes, as they announce future meet­
ings. They are put in The Courier for 
that special purpose.
The Gufides are glad to welcome j 






Pacific Milk has made 
friends because it gave what 
they wanted. It is the best in 
the Dominion. Our part is to 
receive with care and pre­
serve with scrupulous atten­
tion its richness and purity un­
diminished. The large and 
growing patronage indicates 
how well this has been done.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
The sum of $12,000 is to be expend­
ed immediately by tWe Provincial Gov­
ernment on the main highway between I 
!?eachland and Trout Creek, and the 
Municipality of Sumriierland is con­
tributing an additional $500. Many of 
the sharp corners along the shore of 
Okanagan Lake will be widened and 
the road-bed got into shape for tour-1 
ist traffic.
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
ANNOUNCING
That I have secured additional help 
and I am now in a position to 
handle all your work and give a 
service that is second to none in 
the Valley.
J. D. JOYAL
“The Old Country Shoe Maker”
W ATER ST R E E T  (rear of C.P.R. Telegraph Office)
P a i n t i n g  B o o k
**A trip to Coffee Land”
1
for all Children with a pound tin o f
M A LK IN ’ S BEST C O r r E E
Big Cash Prizes as well. 
SEE YOUR GROCER.
T H E  W. H. M ALKIN CO., LIM ITED , VANCOUVER, B.C.
George-—"Does your wife pick all] 
your suits for you?"
John—“No, just the pockets.’’
The difference between a human be- 
g and a goat is that a goat can a l- [ 
ways chew and digest any book.
m C U B Y S L E R ' T O
S T A B IL IZ A T IO N  O F F R U IT  
M A R K ETIN G  IN  W A SH IN G TO N
ANONYM ITY
He: “How did you keep your don­
ation secret?"
She: “ I sent an anonymous cheque.” 
-Paper Wa^a.
Growers And Shippers Reach Tenta­
tive Agreem ent On Contract
A dispatch from Yakima to the 
Northwest Daily Produce News, of 
Seattle, states that tentative agree­
ments, which have been reached follow­
ing an exchange of .ideas between fruit 
growers and shippers from the W en­
atchee. Walla Walla, Hood River and 
Yakima districts, assure organization 
of the apple industry in these regions 
for staliilization of the market and 
more orderly marketing. A growers’ 
contract, whicln is merely a inarketinL 
agreement and not a selling contract, 
has been adopted and will 'be used in 
all districts.
During the discussions that took 
place. Yakima shippers favoured dis­
semination of information to effect 
stabilization of the market, while those 
from W enatchee thought that activit­
ies should' be of larger scone, including 
regulation of trade practices. O rgan­
ization plans were discussed, and the 
shippers agreed that each district com­
mittee should cndca\^ . r to form a 
workable plan and should meet again 
at a dat’c to be set by tlic general chair­
man for the Northwest. Mr. W’. h'. 
Gwin.
Statements by those participating in 
the discus.'^ion showed a general desire 
to form a Northwest shippers’ organiz­
ation and that the launching of the 
movement awaits only a crystallization 
of sentiment relative to details.
u m k Y t
m i p s
ViiniSHES
T H E  C A N A D I A N - B U I L T  C H R Y S L E R  F O R  C A N A D I A N S




9.0. B. W IN D SO R , O N T .
Upsetting All Ideas of Motor Car Beauty
The real reason for the remarkable interest 
aroused by the new, finer Chrysler "70” 
is the quick recognition that here is a car 
whose newer smartness and beauty estab­
lish a vogue in motoring design even more 
emphatic than that of the first Chrysler 
of three years ago.
ings far in advance o f current harmonies.
Finer, more exquisitely graceful bodies— 
finer, more distinctive silhouette with 
military front and cadet visor—finer de­
sign with smaller wheels—^eater luxury 
of comfort—greater riding ease— rich up­
holstery— greater perfection of appoint­
m ent— more refinements in controls and 
lighting with a lock conveniently placed 
on the dash—more attractive color blend-
Combined with this newer standard of 
appearance is the same performance whose 
sheer speed and power, flexibility, econ­
omy, dependability and long life have been 
a never-ending marvel and delight to the 
hundreds of thousands of enthusiastic
• ’ ’ i
Phaeton $2010; Sport Phaeton $2130} Roadster 
$2130; Brougham $2205; Royal Coupe $2230; 
Royal Sedan $2305; Four-Passenger Coupe $2305; 
Cabriolet $2530; Crown Sedan $2590.
f. o. h. Windsor, Ontario (freight only to be added). 
Above prices include all taxes, bumpers front arid 
rear, spare tire, tire cover and tank fu ll of gasoline.
All Chryder cars are protected against theft ander the Fedco System.
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YOU
CAN GET YOUR SHOES 
REPAIRED TODAY—IN 
FACT ANYTIME I
OUR MACHINERY WILL  
DO IT.
Efficiency makes pHccS 
lower — Lower prices 
save you money.
BERT Miuarro
P.O. Box 642 
Bomardi Avenue 
Opp. C.P.R. W harf
C IT Y  P O L IC E  R E P O R T
FO R  M O N T H  O F  M ARCH
Thefta O f Property  
Value of property reported utol-
cii during m o n th ....................... $ 10.50
Value of property reported stol- 
during month and recovered Nil 
Cases in City Police Court
♦  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO i
♦  - .01
♦  {From  the files of "The Kelowna "S'
*  Courier") •9'
■S’ 4»
Breach of Government Liquor Act
ActBreach of Motor-Vehicle 
Breach of Weekly Half-Holiday Act 
Breach of Street Rcgulution By-Law
Wife neglect ...... ............................. —
Vagrancy .............................. ....... ........
10
Fines
Fines and coats imposed, collcc- 
ted and paid to City Clerk 75.00 
Finca collected for Dee., 1926.. 12.50
Total .....................  -- $ 87.50
Otlior Collections 
Trade Licence money collected 
and paid to City Clerk ...... .....$179.00
J
$25.00
W e will give a prize of $25 to the 
party supplying us with the best 
suggestion for a Box Label for 
British Columbia Fruits
T h e su g g estio n  m u st be acceptable to  th e  
m a n agem en t o f Sa les S erv ice  L td ., and preference  
w ill be g iv en  to  su g g estio n s  or d esign s w h ich  em ­
b ody the nam e o f  th is C om pany, w hich  is the  
se llin g  organ iza tion  for a large num ber o f B ritish  
C olum bia Shippers.
A ll en tries m ust be in  our hands by A p ril 30th.
SALES SERVICE LIMITEO
35-lc
GALT LUMP AND STOVE 
IMPERIAL LUMP AND STOVE 
MIDLAND LUMP—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS’ RIDGE LUMP AND .STOVE 
. CANMORE “BRIQUETTES K
W E  M AKE P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y
W m. HAUG <a SON
P H O N E  66 Established 1892 P.O . B O X  166
Delicious Steak In No Time
One Day’s Work
’'Today, w ith  1 j-al- 
lon o f oil in m y Perfec­
tion stove, I g(>t the  
breakfast, baked 2 apple 
pies, I custard, I duck  
pie, 1 pastie, 4 sastsage 
rolls, 12 bran jems, I 
chocolate cake, 1 rice 
pudding; got the din- 
tier, got the supper and 
bad some, oil le ft. H ow  
many can cook as m uch  
v i t h  27 cents in 
r a n g e  w i t h  co a l  
wood? N o one can, 
know anythhsgaboutit. 
Mrr. M. Elora, O nt.
W ell done, m edium  o r rare  —  steak 
cooked savory b row n and  juicy I A n d  
quickly, too, on  th e  Perfection S tove! 
Y ou simply tu rn  the  wick until yellow 
tips 1 Yz inches h igh  show  above th e  
blue area. T h e  intense heat pours u p  
the  long cliimncy, covering the en tire  
surface o f p ie  pan  o r broiler. TIic steak 




You can cook anything on a Perfection 
Stove. Be sure to use genuine Perfection wicks 
only. O d ic r s  cause trouble. See the latest 
^erfectior models, p ric ed  from  ^9.00 to 
^170.00. Distributed in Canada by
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Thursday, April 11, 1907
"Mr. K. B, Kerr arrived from Golden 
on Monday, and lia.s decided to begin 
practice as a solicitor and conveyancer 
liere,”
“Mr. 1*. R. 1C. DeHart lias received' a 
large order for trees for ICarl Grey’-S 
kitely aciiuircd purcliase on Kootenay 
Lake. I t is a mo.st flattering testimon­
ial to the (piality of Mr. D eH art’s 
stock that the Governor-General should 
I have given it preference over the other 
nurseries in U.C."
; a * m
I ‘ 1 he launch of the ‘Okanagan’ has 
unavoidably been postponed until Tues­
day, the lOtli.’’
m iR ♦
"Mr. Alex. Morrison met with a 
painful accident on Monday. He was 
some stock in Morrison & 
Co. s hardware store and accidentally 
dislodged an adze which was suspended 
between two nails. I t fell, striking 
him on the cheek and inflicting a severe 
wound extending from the check bone 
to the chin. Several stitclics wore 
necessary to close the wound, which is 
fortunately a clean cut and will soon 
heal.’’
12 noon to 3 p.in. "The Three 
Devotional .Service."
8 p.ni., Lantern Service with prepara­
tion for Faster Coiiimunion.
Faster Fve, April 16th, 10 a.in,. An- 
tc-CoiMimniion.
April Hth. ICASTFR DAY.
I 7 a.111. and 8 a.in,, Holy Communion.
11 a.m., Matins, Clioral iCiicliarist and 
Setmon. Service, Crtiickshank in F  flat.
2.30 ji.iu,, Children’s Service.
7.30 p.ni.; Festal Kvensong and Ser­
mon. Anthem, “I know that iny Re­
deemer liveth" (Messiah) Handel.
April I8th and 19th, Holy Coiuimin- 
lon at 10 a.ni.
! he led by tlic City Band under Mr. 
Finlay, Bandinuster, and His W orship 
the Mayor will represent the city on 
the platform. An oifering will be re 
I ccived in ai<l of the Kelowna Genera 
Hos])ital.
B A P T IS T  CHURCH .—Mr. Gilbert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.3(i 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser 
vice, 7.20.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  CHURCH.- 
—Rcv. A. K, McMiiin, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., O rgan­
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m.. Young People’s Department.
11 a.m., Morning Worship, Sermon 
subject: "The Scaled Tomb.” Final ser-
series "Crises in the Christ
Life.
Communion Service and reception of 
new members.
2.30 p.m., Church School in joint as- 
scntbly. Special music by hoys’ choir 
and primary department.
7.30 p.ni., Evening Worsliip. A ser 
vice of Easter song by a full choir un 
der the leadership of Mr. Donald Ma­
crae.
>i< * *
Wednesday evening, April 20th, an­
nual meeting of the Church when re 
ports will be received from all depart­
ments ,of the work.
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY. — Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
C H R IST IA N  SC IEN C E SO C IETY  
-Sutherland Block, Bernard Avc., op­
posite Palace Hotel. This Society is a 
branch of the Mother Church, the First 
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
Mass.ichusetts. Services, Sunday, 11 
a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first 
Wednesday, testimony meeting, 8 p.m.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U RCH .— 
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m.; preaching at 
11.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., in the tent 
on Richter and Stockwcll, each Sun­
day (D.V.).
O N LY  GOOD T E A  GOOD V A LU E
"Electric lighting cannot come too 
soon as the Stygian darkness that per­
vades the town o’nights, with spas-1 
niodic exceptions, gives a poor impres­
sion of it to visitors as welhas the max- 
nmini of discomfort to residents. Last 
Sunday night was an instance in point, 
when the lamps should have been lit i 
I but were not. If the intermittent
Great Easter Sunrise Service iu'^tli^ 
City Park at 7 o'clock. The music will
In tea, as in everything else, you get 
only what you pay for. Tea of good 
quality is satisfying juid economical— 
iJpioor tea is a costly disappointment. A 
lot of poor quality, cheap tea is being 




'I'lic Orthoiihouic Viclrola in the 
Coiisoletto model here pictured of­
fers all tlie tonal advantages of the 
larner iiistruiucuts in a small sized, 
modestly priced, beautiful (C l "I K  
abinet. Priced at .......  tD A X v
VERY EASY TERM S 
Write for Victor Record Catalogue. 
Nail Orders Promptly Filled.
MASON & RISGH LTD.
(Factory Branch) i
Bernard Avc. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K EL O W N A
The H om e of tlie fninous D U O  ART iui)ro(hu.-iiiH: I’iaiio in the S T E IN ­
W A Y , M ASON & R i s e n  nml H E N R Y  H E R B E R T  I ’liimm luiil the 
womlcrful truc-toned Orthophonlc Vfctroloa tnid H is MaHtcr'o Voice 
V ictor Records,
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
I •’plcndour of the gasoline lanips is to 
oftisiiine forth only en enough to make 
I it a recollection, the Council might iu- 
J.dulge in the luxury of a few common 
I coal oil lamps, or stable lanterns, to be 
hung at <lecent intervals. Anything 
would be better than nothing, and a 
little expense would be preferable to a | 
broken limlx or neck of some worthy 
I citizen.” '
' * * «
"A serious accident occurred on Mon- | 
day afternoon at Mr. J .  T. McLellan’s! 
new house. While Mr. W. E. Morsch 
was engaged in shingling, in some way 
he slipped and fell a distance of about 
twenty feet, striking head first on a I 
cement block, which inflicted terrible 
I injuries to his skull. His neck was I 
badly strained and two ribs broken by | 
striking the verandah on the way down. 
Medical aid was procured at once and 
the, crushed portion of the skull lifted 
from the brain, and at last accounts 
there was hope of the suffergr’s recov­
ery. Mr. Morsch sustained a very sev-1 
ere injury in the Peachland saw mill 
last year, and it is hoped that his pow­
erful vitality will pull him through this 
time as it did then."
“Real estate continues exceedingly] 
active and many private sales are tak­
ing place besides thos^ passing through j 
the real estate agencies. The K. L. & 
O. Co. has sold eleven lots in Park- 
dale recently, and Mr. J. Milligan has 
bought two one-acre lots in that sub-j 
urb recently from Mr. and Miss Clem-, 
ent. Mr. S. T. Elliott has sold to Mr. 
S. V. Bray six acres of the property he 
recently bought from Mr. J. Immel. 
Mr. Elliott retains the house and one | 
acre. Business property steadily climbs' 
upwards. Mr. J. B. Kno.wles has sold 
his corner lot on the north side of 
Bernard Ave. at an advance of $600 on 
what he paid for it last fall, and Rev. 
J. Ball has sold the corner lot on Pen- 
dozi land Bernard A ve.,,opposite R  
B. W inits & Co.’s, for the handsome 
figure of $3,000, to which price it has 
climbed from $900 in the last eighteen 
months.”
Having regard to the comparatively 
small population of the tov/n and dis­
trict at that time, the sum of $1,330, 
realized as the gross proceeds of a baz­
aar in aid of the Hospital, formed a 
remarkably creditable record of the 
generosity of the people and the energy 
and enthusiasm of those in charge of the 
I affair. Those mentioned as assisting at 
the stalls and in other departments ih- 
I elude Mesdames T. Greene, C. C. Jos 
selyn, J. B. Knowles, Wilson, W. j. 
Knox, D. W. Crowley, D. Leckie, W. 
H. Gaddes, T. W. Stirling, B. F. Boyce 
and Faulder, Misses Budden, Milligan, 
Melsome, Scadding, H unter and Smith, 
and Mr. J. W. Wilks.
An article describes the ambitious 
proposals of M r., H. Rothenber.g, of 
Spokane, Wash., a promoter who 
sought to initiate a tobacco growing 
project on a huge scale but lacked eith­
er the brains or the nerve to “put it 
(across,” and the reaction of hjs failure 
worked a certain amount of harm to the 
infant industry. The article states in 
part:
1 “Mr. Rothenborg came here primar 
ily to see Mr. L., Holman and offc. 
him the management of an enormous 
tobacco farm which he is to start near 
 ̂Spokane, hut he became so charmed 
with the appearance of the valley and 
soil and of the excellent leaf grown 
locally by Mr. Holman that he has de­
cided to enga.ge in tobacco culture in 
the district. La.st week the im portant 
announcement was made that he had 
bought the splendid Mission Ranche. 
the consideration being about $60,000, 
and the vendor Mr. O. Fasciau.x. This 
is not the c iu t as other lands will be 
obtained so that a ininiimim of two 
thousand acres of the best land for tob­
acco will he available to begin with.
“The importance of this-sale to the 
valley generally cannot be over-estim­
ated. W ithout indulging in any over- 
sanguine speculations, it may be said 
that the district will now have a string 
to its how equally valuable to the fruit 
industry as, so far, cigar leaf has not 
.vet been made a commercial success 
anywhere else in Canada and the m ark­
et is unlimited.”
C H U R C H  N O TIC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A LL ANGELS. 
April 14 (Maundy Thursda30. perform­
ance of “The Story of Calvary,” at - 
p.m.
* * *
GOOD FRID A Y , 9 a.m., Ante-Com­
munion.
10 a.m.. Children’s Service.
11 a.m.. Matins and Litany.
BLACK M O U N T A IN  IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T  
1927 TA X  SA LE
fho Biat on Thursday, the 21st day of April, A.D. 1927, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the Office of
i Irrigation District. Rutland, B. C., I shall offer for sale at public auction the lands herein described, for default in payment of
taxes and interest, unless the total upset prices as hereunder stated be sooner paid. .
Assessed Owner Description of Property Reg. Plan Lot
Aman, G. H. R. 603
Best, J .........................................;...........
Casorso Bros., Ltd. (A, Sandberg)
Francis, H. Estate (A. Eutin) ......
Gibbons, C. E .................. ....................
Save and except that portion 
















ance and re- Total 
gistratioii of Upset Price 
T ax Sale deed
$315.95 $ 32.19 $3.00‘ $10.00 $361,14
37.37 2.49 3,00 10.00 52.86
74.75 4.98 3.00 10.00 92.73
471.65 103.00 3.00 10.00 •587.65
316.60 84.48 3.00 10.00 414.08
Dated at Rutland, B. C., this 18th day of February, A.D. 1927. i 







l e  . . M t i s t o c r a f ^
■CO W  maintenance costs, smart design and unfaltering service account for the popularity of the New Star Car among professional and business men.
Unfaltering service is guaranteed because of the use of 
quality materials throughout.
Labor charges are reduced to a minimum because every 
adjustable part is accessible to a degree that is positively 
unique.
In design and equipment, the New Star Car wins instant 
approval and admiration, while thousands of owners—  
from coast to coast— k̂now that New Star <3ar service is 
incomparable.
 ̂ New Star Car Features ^
Red Seal '^U’-head 
Continental Motor 
Full Pressure Lubrication 
Morse Silent .Timing C  
Thermostatically Controlled 




Cold Rivetted Chassis Frame 
And Other Quality Features.
Nation-rvide Service Facilities r
_______
' ( p h e  *  N E W  * _ S T A R *  C A r T
'SIXES- -  -  '. .FOURS
Be ,^ ristocra t o f the Jaw  ^rice T ie ld D«4<7.
B< M cD onald G arage
BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA, B. C. PHONE 207
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Avc.
DR. D. D. HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR
Lcckle Bldfck Phone 472
Kelowna, B. C.
MRS. A . J .  PRITCIIARD
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
Silver Mtedalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Avc. Phone 225-L3; P.O.294
DONALf) MACjRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.' 
LAWRENCE AVE. (2nd house 
East of Shepherd Block) Tel. 558
j a M t
B u n s
Le t  our Hot Cross Buns add to your food satisfac­
tion around Easter time. 
They art: as delicious as the 
pastry and the bread that 
have made this bakery fam­
ous, Leave your order early 







LATEST IN M ILLINERY  
including the famous “Connor” Hats 
Phone 251 P. O. W  706
THE KELOWNA PtUIVIBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
ALARM CLOCKS AT 
REDUCED PRICES
There has been a reduction 
in the prices of the W EST- 
CLOX and we are able to
offer—
The America a t .............$1.75
The Sleepmeter a t .....$2.75
The Big Ben at  .......$4.25
The Baby Ben at ........ $4.25
Also the New Ben Hur at
$3.25
All guaranteed.
F. W . GROVES
M .C aii.S oc . C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydriaulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survevn and Reports on Irrigation  Works
A p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  W a t e r  Licenses
 ̂ KELOWNA; B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 




House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
UGHT -POWER 
WATER SRPPLV
F O R  T H E  F A R M
LISTER-BRUSTON
(Made in England)
Direct Connected, slow sp e e d -  
700 r.p.m.. Electric Light and 
Power Plants.------
At an easy price on convenient 
terms.
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
TRANSFER. W OOD DELIVERED.
Send For Nobby
TH E CHIMNEY SW EEP
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
SOUTH EAST KELOW NA  
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
TAX SALE
I H EREBY  GIVE N O TIC E TH A T 
on Wednesday, the 20th day of April, 
1927, at the hour of 10.00 a.m., a t  the 
District Office, Casorso Block, Kelow­
na, B. C.. I will offer for sale at Pub­
lic Auction Certain lands contained 
within tlic District for. Delinquent Tax­
es unpaid at that date, and for penalty, 
interest, costs and expenses, if the total 
amount due is not sooner paid.
Any further information may be ob­
tained at the District Office.
HARRY B. EVERARD,
Collector.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., the 12th 






1 CHEVROLET TOURING 
FORD TOURING and 
TRUCKS
PH ONE - - 22
TRENWITH LIMITED
“THE ELECTRIC SH O P” 
Phone 187 KELOW NA, B. C.
Rabbit breeders formed the Okan- 
.agrm .Small BrCcds Association at Ver­
non last week. The following officers 
were elected to m.'Uiagc the affairs of 




Suite 6, RowcHffe Building 







sires position : Shorthand, 
Typewriting, etc. Will take 
small salary to commence.— 
Apply at College, or P.O. 
Box 830.
JEW ELER & OPTOM ETRIST  
' Kelowna, B. C.
rilE KELOWNA COURIER GLENMORE
AND,,
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SCENES OF GREAT BEAUTY  
IN  “TH E COUNTRY BEY O N D ”
Exteriors Were Photographed In 
Jasper National Park
“The Country Beyond,” Fox Films’ 
adaptation of James Oliver Curwood's 
widely-read , novel, is the feature at­
traction at the Empress Trcatrc for 
Monday and Tuesday, April 18th and 
19th.
The exteriors for the play were pho 
tographed in 'Jasp er National Park, 
Alberta, mostly on the, chores of Lake 
Malignc and at the ^hasc of Mount 
Edith Cavcll, in which locality Direc­
tor Irving Cummings and his staff had 
a company of fifty on location for four 
weeks. In order to get the scenes at 
Lake Malignc, it was necessary for the 
company to travel two full days on 
horseback over rough and hazardous 
trails.
Beautiful Olive Borden stars in the 
part of Valencia, a shy French-Canad- 
lan girl, who, driven from her home 
by the fear tl^at she will be sold by 
her foster-father to a brutal trapper, 
goes to New York, where she achieves 
fame as a dancer. In the earlier se­
quences, where she appears in old- 
fashioned garments, she is a quaint 
little figure with a native talent for 
dancing. Later on, she is seen in the 
spotlight of a musical revue in her full 
glory as a premiere.
Ralph Graves ably plays the part of 
the care-free lover. J. Farrell Mac­
Donald, who achieved fpme in “The 
Iron Horse,” gives an excellent ren­
dering of the character of Sergeant 
Cassidy, and other members of the 
strong supporting cast include Gertrude 
A&tor, Fred Kohler, Evelyn Selbie, 
Lawford Davidson, Alfred Fisher and 
Lottie Williams.
COLLAR OR CROWN
ROT OF FRUIT TREES
President, Dr. J. S. Brown, Vernon; 
Vicc-Prc.sidcnt, Mr. J. J. Mitchell, Ok- 
an.-vgan Centre; Secretary, Mr. R. F. 
Wynne, Oyania; Committee, Mrs. 
Campbell and Mrs. Byers, Kelowna, 
and Mr. L. A. Mallcson, Cameron’s 
Point. ■
(Experim ental FaVms Note)
Many inquiries have come to the 
Dominion Field Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology at Summerland, British Col 
umbia, asking what ,can be done for 
collar or crown rot of fruit trees. 
Since the establishment of the labor­
atory in 1921, considerable experimental 
work has been carried out on this very 
destructive disease. On the results of 
this work, as well as those obtained by 
other investigators working oii the 
same problem, the following may be 
said on the subject:
Symptoms
The symptoms of the disease are, 
first, premature yellowing or bronzing 
o f the leaves and early defoliation ; sec­
ond, reddening of the bark of the trees; 
third, dead areas occurring at the 
crown.
Causes
The trouble is brought about by the 
action of one d r more of the following: 
frost, fungi, fireblight bacteria, mice 
and cultivating tools. Of these frost 
is belived to cause by far the gi eater 
number of collar rotted, trees in the 
Okanagan Valley. *
Remedy
The various steps in the remedy are, 
first, to exarhihe all trees in the orchard 
and remove the soil from around the 
crown of all those trees found to  be af­
fected; second, to scrape off all loose 
bark and determine exactly the amount 
of dead tissue (when over 50 per cent of 
the circumference of the tree is girdled 
treatm ent is not considered to be worth 
while); third, to cut out all dead bark 
and rotted wood, including any side 
roots which are completely girdled; 
fourth, to disinfect the cleaned area 
with mercuric cyanide in the strength 
of 1-500; fifth, to paint only this clean­
ed area with one of the following: 
white lead in linseed oil, coal tar and 
creosote mixed in the proportion of 
2-1, or refined coal tar; sixth, to leave 
the crowns exposed to the sun until late 
in the fall and just before the frost to 
replace the soil; seventh, when large 
areas under 50 per cent of the circum­
ference of the tree occur, to bridge 
graft across the affected area, or inarch 
young trees into the main trunk.
Tools
The tools which have been found 
most useful are a triangular tree scrap 
cr, chisel, mallet, terrier’s knife, trow ­
el, crooked-necked bar or small crow­
bar an& shovel. The triangular scraper 
vvill lie found very convenient for re­
moving loose liark and gouging out be 
tween roots, etc.. The crook-necked bar 
is very useful in making preliminary 
exainination around the crown.
Prevention
As a precaution against the disease 
all trees should be c.xamined once ? 
year. Sucli an examination may be' 
rapidly made with the crook-necked 
bar. Expose to the sun all bark around 
the crown that appears to be in an un­
healthy condition. If the crown is act­
ually diseased, proceed as is detailed 
under remedy.
“An ounce of remedy is worth a 
pound of cure”.
Furtlier, detailed information will be 
gladly forwarded by the Patliologist of 
the' Summerland Laboratory.
H. R. McLARTY,
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland, B.C.
Owing to the lateness of the spring, 
it i.H not expected that flood water will 
be available for irrif^ation until the end 
of April or the beginning of May,
» in
The Community Guild meeting was 
held on Tuc.sday afternoon, at the 
home of Mrs. J. Steptoe. Final arrange­
ments were made for the Glcninorc 
Horne Cooking Booth, at the Easier 
Bazaar on Saturday in the Wesley 
Hall, which is being held by the Rut­
land Conmutnily Church, Benvoulin 
arc also having a booth so a real conf- 
inunity spirit prevails. Donations can 
be left at the home of Mrs. W. J.
l^ n k iii or at the W esley Hall,• • •
Mrs. J. O. Noyes came up from Nar- 
ainata on Friday, to visit her daughter,
Mrs. G. C. Huinc.* * *
Mr. T. M. Ryall returned from the
Coast on Saturday.m * <¥
Mrs. Jack Marshall, with her two 
children, came in last week from the 
Coast to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Rankin.w *
Tractors have been buzzing round 
the valley during the past week or two. 
(Z)n Tuesday seven were at work. The 
orchards arc looking line after their 
spring clean-up. Oil spi;ays arc now 
being applied. * « •
A long time has elapsed since wc 
w ere ' able to congratulate the Glen 
more children on their class standing. 
'Those whose names appear a rc : George 
Reed, Eileen Mahoney, Rcba Hicks, 
Rose Gaspardone, Sam Pearson, Vera 
Cushing, Mildred Hume, Ernest H art- 
wick. •  •  •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke are re- 
.ceiving the congratulations of their 
friends on the birth of a son on W ed­
nesday.
ease. Likewise, black necrotic streaks 
are generally found on the stem, though 
these may, for the most part, be lack­
ing,. W hen conditions are favourable 
for the disease, affected leaves wilt, dry 
up and die. U nder certain conditions 
“streaked” leaves may show very little 
sip'ns of wilting and may function with 
some degree of efficiency till the death 
of the plant as a whole. If a “streak” 
plant is not killed outright by the dis­
ease, the new upper growth will gen­
erally be mottled and spindling. This 
new growth m ay or may not become 
necrotic. •
Although the 'cause  of streak is as 
yet unknown, work done in Quebec 
and Ontario has definitely shown that 
it belongs to the “filterable virus” (mos 
aic) type of disease. This simply means 
that under favourable conditions the 
disease can be produced in a healthy 
plant by transfering thereto the juice 
from a diseased plant. It is therefore 
a contagious disease, and this fact m ust 
be tSken into account when control 
measures are under consideration.
From  the investigations carried out 
by the Dominion Laborator'i^ of Plant 
Pathology at St. Catharines, the fol­
lowing recommendations relating to 
control are given.
1. Since streak is of the “mosaic 
type of disease, it is essential that the 
tom ato seed-bed, plant bed, etc.,^should 
be distant from old tomato and* potat 
crops.
2. Practise strict sanitary measures 
in the sged-bed, p|ant-bed, or glass 
house; do not allow weeds in close prox 
imity to tomatoes, since recent investi 
gations have shown that they (weeds) 
may harbour mosaic and related dis 
eases (streak?).
3. Set out healthy plants only.
4. The soil for growing of green­
house tomatoes should be well drained, 
and contain abundant humus and gen 
eral fertility so that there will be little 
need for the addition of commercial 
fertilizers.
• 5. Tem perature as near 70-75 degrees 
F. as possible in the daytime; not be­
low 50 degrees F. at. night.
6. Avoid too much nitrate or too 
heavy aqd too frequent mulchings. 
Mulching should be delaj'cd until the 
se'tond and third trusses of fruit have 
set. We have had our best results 
from a light mulching applied when the 
second truss had set, follow'ed by an­
other heavier mulching, ten to fourteen 
days later.
7. Acid phosphate is to be recom­
mended.
8. Practise strict adherence to regul­
arity in watering, lessening or increas­
ing the amount according to weather 
conditions.
9. Avoid all measures which tend to 
force the plants into soft, succulent 
growth.
10. Above all, endeavour to manipul­
ate greenhouse environment so as to 
encourage an , even, stcadj% regular 
growth. Avoid "forcing” and then lat­
er "checking” the plants.




FU M ER TO N ’ S
$ 1 0 .0 0J-.ovcly new Ea.stcr Coats at prices to suit every person, at ...............  TO
Excellent Tailored Suits of smart Tweeds and failed 
weaves, at .........................................................................
$ 3 5 .0 0  
$ 1 4 .5 0
New Sport Dresses, specially priced for (g Q  OPIl
Saturday, at ......................... ,................. I O  AND
$ 2 .9 5  AND $ 3 .2 5Misses’ all wool new wind breaker Sweaters, scarlet and navy; at ......
Ladies’ and Misses’ new Blazer Coats in all wool flannels, Q t
good range of colors; special ............. l.............. ...............
E aster M illinery
Special purchase of ready-to-wear Hats in 
every conceivable style in fancy straws 
and braids, all marked at exceptionally 
low prices. A wonderful selection of chil­
dren’s Hats in the new spring colors.
SUEDE FABRIC GL.OVES, 79c pair
Smart appearing tUrn-back cuffs, sizes 6 to
Satuixhiy Special, per p a ir ...........  i
Fine Silk  H o siery
Penman’s full fashioned pure Silk Hose, 
new spring shades
Saturday Special, per pair ^  JL«* I tM
Our special pure thread silk, reinforced with 
art silk;
Saturday Special, per pair ....
Jenny Lind pure thread silk and Rayon silk 
hose; guaranteed; all shades; 
per pair ......  ...... ...........JL* v v r
$ 4 .5 0
EA STER  S H O E S
Growing gfirls’ patent leather and tan calf 
Oxfords, made in the new “Comfort 
Welt,” sizes 3 to ;
Saturday Special, per pair'
Growing girls’ elk and tan Sandals, with 
.leather soles and rubber heels; sizes 
2^2 to 7; Saturday 
Special, per pair .... $2.25
Children’s Non-Rip tan
Sandals, 4 to 7j^ ; per p a ir ^ - ^ ® « ^
























FOR S A L F
IDUL HOME m iH IlffiUlE ACIE OMHMO
This property is about five miles from town. There is a delightful 
bungalow, complete with bathroom, basement and furnace;  ̂
garage, tool house and shack. The orchard is in good ' condition, 
planted in good varieties and partly bearing. Price, $*1 R  
including tractor and all farm implements .......  w X t l j W v
MANHATTAN BEACH
PR EPA R E FO R T H E  SUMMER M ONTHS
Good Log Cabin on Lakeshore ........... .........- ............. ..........  $1,300.00
Summer Camp ....... .................................... ..................... $600.00
M cTAVISH & W H ILLIS
LIMITED
T H E  FARM  TR A C TO R
( Experimental Farms Note)
From information received by 
Central Experimental l’'arm.
TO M A TO  STREA K
(Experimental Farms Note.)
The streak disease on tomatoes has 
Iiccn known for some years and has 
caused' considerable loss in many 
greenhouse crops. In 1925 three severe 
cases w e re  found at London, (Dntario, 
and' Vineland, Ontario. In one green­
house at Vineland the crop 
was practically a total loss due to the 
attacks 'f this disease.
The disease affects the leaves, stems 
and fruit. It is usually first found on 
tlie younger terminal leaves, or on the 
fruit. ’Very often, however, the first 
signs of the disease arc brown, slightly 
raised, or sunken irregular spots on the 
fruit. Later necrotic areas may or may 
not he present on leaves and stem. 
Generally, however, the first definite 
symntoms arc found on the leaves 
brownish to black irregular necrotic 
spots. Tliesc may he few or numerous, 
depending upon the severity of the dis-
the 
Ottawa,
from 179 tractor ow'iiers in Eastern 
Canada and 13ritish Coluniliia, it lias 
been found that 85 per cent, of these 
muchines are considered nrofitahlc in­
vestments for work on the land. The 
greatest single advantage of the tractor 
is that it cnaldcs the owner to keep 
his work up to date. Other advantages 
arc reduction of hired he'"  ̂ and horses 
required to operate these farms 
Tractor owners were able to take ad­
vantage of these reductions when trac­
tors were operated at least 30 to 40 days 
per year.
Tractors were successfully operated 
under greatly varying co-nditions, how­
ever; land operation seems inadvisable 
where fields are too hilh' too stony or 
too sandy. Such conditions, together 
with small farins, high initial cost. h'<rli 
cost of fuel and insufficient operators, 
were given as the chief reasons for trac­
tor failure. The smallest number of 
cultivated acres recommended by these 
tractor owners on which to purchase a 
tractor was 100 acres.
The cost of tractor operations is 
made up of two major items, namely, 
overhead and direct operating costs. 
The direct operating cost includes fuel,
oil and wages of operator. Overhead 
includes depreciation, interest and re­
pairs. The overhead charges, are pro­
rated against the amount of work the 
tractor ,does annually. Two-plough 
tractors in the East and B.C. were 
used an average of 55 days per year, 
with the resulting low cost of $8.68 per 
10-hour day. Thrcc-plough tractors 
were used 48 days per year and had a 
daily operating cost of $10.22. These 
costs include the operator’s wages at 
$3.00 per day.
In operation the tractor greatly in­
creases the amount of available power. 
In ploughing, the small tractor will do 
the work of six horses, while for 
in.g, cultivating and harrowing it will 
do the work of at least four horses.
The results of this survey, then, 
show that the tractor^^will frequently 
prove a verv profitable investment, but 
as there are many jobs .that Ccaii he done 
more economically with horses, the 
place of the tractor is to'supplement the 
work of horses.
Field Husbandry Division, 
Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa.
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Henderson—“You and- your wife 
should be as one.”
H obart—“W c really arc as 10.” 
“How’s that?”
“She’s the one and I ’m the nought.' FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER
m
THURSDAY, APRIL Htli, 1927 T H E  K EL O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  OKANAGAN O R C H A R D IST
PAGE FIVE
WANT ADS.
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N TED
First insertion: 15 cento per line,
cucii additional inacrtlon, 10 cento per 
line. Minimum charRC per week, 30c.
Please do not ask for credit on these 
advertisements, ao the coat of̂  book­
ing and collecting them io quite out 
of proportion to their value.
N o responsibility accepted for errors m 
‘advertisements received by telephone
FO R  8ALE-r-MiBccllnncou8
‘ SN A P—Large quantity of flooring, V- 
joint, sheeting and framing in exccll- 
• cut condition at less than half P^’ce- 
Apply, P.O . Box 694̂ ____________ ^
F O R  SA LE OR EX CH A N G E for 
Kelowna residence, ten acre fruit lot. 
Apply, Box 107, Pcachland, B. C. 35-lp
F O R  SA LE—Okaimgan Mission; lake- 
shore bungalow; fully modern; electric 
light; near school and store. No. Coo, 
Courier. 3.S-3p
f o r  s a l e —$3,S00 modern (except 
heating) house; 6 rooms and 3-piccc 
bathroom; laundry tubs; 4 rooms 
ground floor; garage. Close to churches 
and schools. Desirable home. Inspec­
tion and particulars, apply J. H, Aber­
deen, phone 3-Rl. 34-tfc
FO R  IM M E D IA T E  SA LE—Dcsira 
"  ‘ ’ Pari
33-3c
blc property, cor, Pendozi aiid ark 
A VC. IPhone 119,
F O R  SA LE—English pram, >« 
condition. Phone 405. 34-dp
* F O R  SA LE—Young, gentle, purebred 
jersey  cow; fresh; exceptionally high 
Initterfat test. No. 089, Courier, 35-lc
FO R  SA LE OR E X C H A N G E -S p  
acres, full bearing, cleat title,^fruit 
■ ranch; 3 acres pears, 2 pasture, balance 
, .apples. Plenty of water, high pressure 
m ain. W ould make a very close price 
for cash. J. H. Aberdeen, phone 3-Rl.
34-tfc
FO R  SA LE—Potatoes, Netted Gem, 
from certified seed; about 3)4 tons. 
Phone 1-R/ 34-tfc
BU N G A LO W  FO R  SA LE—Large 
living and dining rooms, beamed ceil­
ings, panelled walls, fire place; roomy 
kitchen, built-in cupboards; two large 
bedrooms and bath; hot water heating 
system. Tw o large verandahs and 
sleeping. porch, screened. Thoroughly 
modern, exceptionally well-built house; 
garage, woodshed, poultry pen. Pro­
perty 100 X 180 feet deep. Look 
through “The Cosiest Bungalow in 
Town.” A pply'to owner, R. H. Brown, 
Pendozi St., phone 8. 31-tfc
E X P E R IE N C E D  W OM AN wants 
work, house cleaning, washing and 
all kinds of general house work, by the 
liour or day. Apply to Mrs. A. B. Lehr, 
76 Sutherland Ave. 35-2p
B R IT IS H  IM M IG RA N TS suitable 
for farm work and doine.stic service— 
single men, single women, couples and 
families—arc arriving every steamer 
from the Old Country and w ant.cm - 
irloymcnt. Also men,-women and fam­
ilies of other nationalities. If you arc 
able to employ and give a new immi­
grant a start in this new country, please 
write, stating nationality, cualincation.s, 
wages, to Janies Colley, Assistant Su­
perintendent of Colonization, C.RR., 
Calgary. 30-6c
W A N T E D —W ork by the hour; house­
work, cleaning, or would take c.'ire 
of children night or day. Apply, R-O- 
Box 681, or phone 388, ' 35-lp
mMiUMWIMtMmHMHMWMMMMmMU
Announcements
I'iftccn cents per line, each inser­
tion; iniiiimurn charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line, liach 
initial and group of not more than 
live figures coufits as a word.





Mr, D. Chapman returned from Van­
couver yesterday.
Mr. J. M. Paret left this morning on 
a trip to the Coast.
PO P U L A R  ANNUAL DANCE. 
Morrison Hall, Girls’ Hospital Aid, 
April 27th. 35-lc<!<*«•
Dr. Mathison, dentist, W illits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc.* <¥ *
For "Mothers' Day” money can’t buy
Mr. W. R. McKay, of Calgary, is 
registered at the Lakevievv.
Mi‘s. VV. Longfellow and child lelt 
on Sund.'iy on a trii) to the Coast.
Dr, J. W , Franck, Dominion Veterin­
ary Inspector, Vancouver, is staying at 
the Lakeview.
a gift she would appreciate more than 
your photograph. Phone the Ribelin 
Studio, 134-LI, for an appointment, •
35-lc
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White, of Vic­
toria, who were guests at the Palace, 
left on Tuesday for Vernon.
W A N TED —Miscellaneous
CLY D ESD A LE ST A L L IO N  at stud.
Envillc Boy (No. 22684). Eldorado 
Ranch, phone 5-R6. 34-4c
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
1. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 18-tfos e e  US.
W A N T E D —One second-hand bicycle;
one dining room suite; one kitchen 
range; in good condition. Cash. Alex­
ander Bros., Kelowna P.O. 35-2p
LAND R E G IS T R Y  ACT 
(Section 160)
IN T H E  M A TTER  O F Lot 6, Block 
E, Lot 2, Block Z, Map 210, Osoy- 
oos Division, Yale District. 
P R O Q F  having been filed in my Of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 4028D to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of John Richard
i « T ? _____' ________  t . _______: _____ _ f u uW inpeiiny and bearing date the 9th 
June, 1914, i_____ ____ _ _ H E R E B Y  GIVE N O ­
T IC E  of my intention at the expiration 
of one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the said 
John Richard Winpenny- a provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of such lost 
certificate. Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is requested tc com­
municate with the undersigned, 
D A TED  at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops; British Columbia, this 28th 




Date of first publication, Margh 31st, 
1927. 33-5c
F O R  SA L E —1921 Dodge touring car, 
or will exchange for late model Ford 
■ delivery. No, 691, Courier.____  35-lc
F O R  SA LR—Ford touring car, equip­
ped with starter and speedometer; _al- 
rso 1,000 ft. No. 1 shiplap. Phone 275-L6.
34-tfc
FO R SA LE—-Choice young cow, due 
to  freshen this month. Also laying 
liens. Owen Grigg, W oodlawn St. _
34-2p
J . F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
G L A D I O L I  ,
i«i * «
G, C. Harvey ik Son, Taxidermists
and Furriers, Box 461. 24-tfc• • «
Major J. C. MacDonald, Comiitroller 
of W ater Rights, Victoria, spent Sat­
urday and Sunday in the city.
The Daughters of England will hold 
another of their popular Card Drives 
on Thursday, April 21st, in I.O.O.F. 
Ilall, at 8 p.m. Bridge, 500, Whist; 
prizes; refreshments. Admission, 35c.
35-lp
Mr, and Mrs. K, Maclarcn return­
ed liome on Tuesday from a stay in 
New York and Eastern Canada.
Mr. E. L. Greenside left thi.s after­
noon for a visit to Calgary over the 
week-end.
A shijMiient of forty-eight Mongolian 
jiheasants from the game farm near 
Victoria managed by the Provineia 
(ianie Conserv.ition Board arriveil' here 
on Satunho' morning. I’lie birds, 
tliirty-six hens and twelve cocks, were 
III good condition and were dislrilmtei 
in nearby IoMrti(;s by Game A'arJen 
Max.son the ,>iame day.
,'\ meeting of the local committee ai»- 
nointed to select varieties of api»les 
best suitable for planting iirthis distric 
and also to name those which it wouh 
be best for growers to eliminate niet 
at the office of the .Assistant District 
H orticulturist on Momlay afternoon 
and' drew out lists. These lists will be 
suinnitted to furtlier scrutiny before lie- 
ing published.
The local broadcasting station, lOAY, 
will broadcast appropriate music from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Good Friday,
Half a million feet of pine logs are 
being loaded on the t^N.R. sidings iv 
h'alkland fdr the Kelowna Sawmil 
Company. The logs will be brought 
hete by train and dumped from the flat­
cars into booms. This bringing of log'** 
from a long distance by rail is being 
tried out as an experiment by the Saw­
mill Company. The pine timber will be 
converted into box shook.
Secure your Easter Eggs and novel­
ties from Chapin’s before it is too late.
33-tfc• • «
BE PR E PA R E D ! for the Annual 
Dance of the Rutland Boy Scouts’ As­
sociation in the Community Hall, Tues­
day, April 26th. Further particulars 
next week. 35-lc
Mr.s. Hartley Dewey and son, of 
Moose Jaw, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W alter Marshall, of East Kelowna.
Mr. C. M. Rolston and Mr. W. J. 
Hoff, of the Imperial Oil Company, 
Vancouver, are staying at Lake 
view.
The Second Okanagan Valley Musi­
cal Competition Festival, Scout H:ill, 
April 28, 29 and 30. Syllabus and entry 
forms from Secretary, Box 518, KelovV̂ -̂ 
na. Late entries received with payment 
$1 extra until April 15. Pianoforte 
sight-reading (open) competition will 
be included; entries close for this April 
25th. 33-3c« 4> •
G EN E R A L STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone 150.
19-tfc* * *
Farrow ’s Grocerjr has Netted Gem 
potatoes at $1.50 per sack. 35-lc
Dr. Henderson Bryce, oculist, office 
W illits’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, 10-12, 2-4. 15-tfc.
Mr. Ar J. Caldcrhead, Travelling 
Passenger Agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, paid a short visit to town yes­
terday.
An interesting and very pleasant 
gathering took place last l''riday even­
ing at the Mission Creek Scllool, the 
occasion lieing a wedding shower given 
by friends to Mr. and Mrs. S. R. 'Fuck- 
er, who were recently married. .A great 
number of useful and pretty ijresents 
were received by the couple. Music, 
singing and games were enjoyed, after 
which refreshments were served, and a 
dance brought a very enjoyable even­
ing to a close.
Our readers are reminded that the 
choir of St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church will render Adams’ beautiful 
cantata, “The Story of Calvary,” this 
evening.
Mr. C. E. Scrim, who for some weeks 
was laid up by the after effects of a 
wound in his leg received when on ac­
tive service, is lipw able to attend to 
business again.
Mr. Albert James Mackenzie, of 
Peachland, has been gazetted as Police 
M agistrate for the Municipality of 
Peachland, in succession to the late Mr. 
Thofnas Powell.
The City Park Board is erecting a 
substantial cribwork on the lake, front­
age at the tourist campsite in the City 
Park, where for some years past the 
waves have washed away a considerable 
quantity of ground. They arc also put­
ting up a new speaker’s stand near the 
band stand to replace the old one which 
was deipolishcd last year. The , new 
stand, which will be used for speeches 
at all public celebrations in the Park, 
will be first utilized at the sunrise ser­
vice to be held on Easter Sunday.
The Young Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
United Church will hold a Rummage 
Sale in the Wesley Hall, on Thursday, 
April 21st, at 2 p.m. 35-lc
For “First-class Barbering” go to 
Jim  McCormick’s up-to-date shop, opp. 
C.P.R. W harf. 32-8p
Mr. G. W . Browji and Mr. C. W. 
Johnson, prominent fru ir  shippers of 
Yakima, Wash., spent Monday and 
Tuesday in the city, motoring south on 
Tuesday evening.
Easter Bazaar, Rutland United 
Church. Sale of home cooking; ladies’ 
and children’s summer garments;candy; 
Easter novelties and riiany other things; 
afternoon tea. W esley Hall, Saturday 
afternoon, April 16th. 33-3c
F O R  SALE — Three-inch decking,
rough fir, $27 î’
1x8, rough fir, a t ' $20 1,000; 1x8 rough 
pine at $24 1,000; delivered m lots of 
.2,000 feet or over in Kelow*^^. Thirhngs 
Lum ber Go,, W estbank, B. C. 9-tfc
Opr lovely labelled, all ' C A
rnlnrc rmtv'
;F 0 R  SA LE—Three second-hand spray 
machines; completely overhauled and 
in  first-class running order. For parti­
cu lars apply B. C. Orchards, L t^
----  colors, only ...
and gay extras as well. If ordering from 
catalogue please give second choice or 
may w6 . substitute? PEO N IES ■will 
soon be late. Catalogue free.
M. & O. DO DDS, Sorrento, B. C.
26-tfc
RO O M AND BOARD
•CO M FO RTA BLE ROOM S and board 
Mrs. E. Bailey, St.. Paul St., west of 
Telephone Co., phone 419. 32-4p
LOST AND FO UND
LO ST—or mislaid some time ago, nim- 
ute book of St, Michael and All An­
gels’ Church, beginning 1894. Any in­
formation leading to recovery of book 








W AX WORK, ETC., at—
h e l p  W ANTED
W A N T E D —Girl living somewhere 
near North end of M anhattan Beach, 
to mind baby, etc., twice 
noon and evening. Phone o5-Lj . j j - ip
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
APRIL 19th to 23rd
EVERYONE WELCOME
35-lc
W A N T E D —Capable general help, fond 
of children; temporary position near 
town. P.O. Box 495, Kelowna. 35-lc
TO R EN T
TO  R E N T —Two furnished rooms in 
modern home, with or without board. 
Phone 550-R4, or write Box 872, City.
29-tfc
'r o o m  AND BOARD for two busi­
ness girls; centrally located, near 
Lake. F irst class board. No, 686, Cour­
ier. 34-2p
W A N T E D  TO  R EN T
W A N T E D —To rcirt fivc-roomcd mo­
dern house on south side of town. 
Apply No. 690, Courier. 35-lp
PO U L T R Y  AND EGGS
FO R  SA LE—Hatching eggs; white 
W yandotte; Barred Rocks, $1.50 per 
setting; baby chicks. 25c. Flinders, 
Sutherland Ave. 32-tfc-
F o r  S a l e
STEAMBOAT
SO ft,, full cabin, compound en­
gine, water tube boiler; fully 
equipped.
GAS BOAT
35 ft., full cabin, 25-30 h.p. heavy 
duty engine.
TWO SCOWS
One 54 ft. x 18 ft. (built 1922); 
one 60 ft. x 18 ft.




P.O. Box 610 Kelowna, B. C.
34-2c
FO R  SA LE—Pullets, 8 weeks old on 
24thM ay; 80c. Shannon Bros, strain; 
leaders, Agassiz contest. Book order 
quicklv, deposit with order. Lumsden. 
P.O. Box 779. 35-Jp
At North Vancouver five motherless 
silver f('x puppies arc being success­
fully suckled by a cat.
JEI^SEY  BLACK G IA N TS—settings 
of eggs for sale, Andrew Patterson, 
Cadder Ave. East, in city. 31-6p
Building permits representing a val­
ue of $70,0(>0 have already been issued 
at Trail this vear.
FO R  SA LE—B.nby chicks. Barred 
Rock and W hite Leghorn; setting 
eggs. Phone 540. 31-tfc
FO R  SA LE—W hite W yandotte hatch­
ing eggs, $1.50 setting. A. Ashworth, 
'  Bay Ave. 32-5p
F O R  SA LE—Setting eggs; ^ o ic c
IslaJersey Giants; Rhode nd Reds; 
'W yandottes; Leghorns; phone 397-L4.
. 30-tfc
.\n  immense liody of high-grade cop- 
pcr-gold ore has recently been opened 
up near Quatsino Sound, Vancouver 
Isl.'ind, by the Coast Copper Mining 
Company, Ltd., a subsidiary of the 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Com­
pany of Montreal. This ore body lias 
been tborougbly prospected by means 
of diamond drills, and it is stated that 
its size is only equalled in this prov­
ince ly/ that of the Sullivan mine, at 
Kimberley. v
T R A P P E R S , A T T E N T IO N ! W an­
ted—live mink. Good prices given. F, 
W. Groves. 34-2p
Mr, Peter Hewetson, of the staff of 
the Bank of Montreal, Armstrong, is 
spending the Easter holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Hewetson, 
Glenwood Avenue.
Mr. ‘“Nobby” Clarke is leaving next 
Monday on his semi-annual trip to 
Banff, Canmore, Calgary and other 
points along the main C.P.R. line to 
i'ulfil his numerous contracts.
Mr. Andrew Chapman, of Vancouver, 
representatiye of the firm of Casavant 
Freres, Quebec, arrived in the city on 
Saturday and tuned and made m iror 
adjustments to the organ at the J^irst 
United Church.
The following books have, this week, 
been' added to P. B. W illits & Co.’s 
“New Fiction” Library. “ Deep Scar,” 
by Sinclair Gluck; “Ruth’s Rebellion,”  
by Achmed Abdullah; “ The Magic 
Man,” by Hallie Erminie Rives; “Gal­
ahad,” by John Erskine; “ The In ter­
loper,” by . E. Phillips Oppenheim; 
“The Hidden Kingdom,” by Francis 
Beeding. 35-lc♦ •  •
Mrs. B. McClure, Miss Beatrice Mc­
Clure, Mrs. C. L. Burtch and Miss N. 
A. Svenson have left on a fortnight’s 
loliday trip, during which they will 
visit Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and 
other Coast cities.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Motley and fam­
ily, of Bonnington Falls, arrived in the 
city on Tuesday and expect to take up 
their permanent residence here. Mr. 
Motley for some years past has been 
associate editor of “Rod and Gun,” the 
well known sporting publication pub­
lished at W oodstock, Ontario, and is 
exceptionally well posted bn' all m at­
ters connected with game prcservalion. 
He has taken over the agency for this 
portion of the Okana,gan of the Sun 
Life Assurance Company of Canada.
Messrs. W . C. Duggan, O. Jennens, 
L. R. Stevens, T. G. Norris and A. J. 
Finch, of Penticton, went to Vernon 
on Tuesday to attend the first annual 
general meeting of the B. C. Growers’ 
and Shippers’ Federation, recently 
brought into being by provincial legis­
lation. The meeting was held m the 
Board Room of the Associated Grow­
ers of British Columbia, and little more 
than formal business was transacted. 
Mr. Finch and Mr. -O. W . Hembling 
being elected to represent the Federa­
tion on the Committee of Direction, 
who will guide the destinies of the fruit 
industry in this province this year. 
W ithout doing anything more of im­
portance, the annual general nieeting 
was adjourned sine die.
M A R R IA G E
A lb e rt. Whiffin begs to announce 
that he has taken the agency of the 
Alberta Granite, Marble & Stone Co., 
and can show beautiful designs and 
quote very reasonable prices, for the 
best work produced in monuments, 
tomb stones, marble counters, etc. Send 
postcard or phone; he will call person­
ally at any address, 34-4c
* « •
Mr. and Mrs. W . A. Somervell, of 
New Zealand, are staying at the Pal­
ace. They are making a tour of Canada 
on their way home from Europe and 
are now taking in the chief points of 
interest in  this district. '•
Hold your breath for the Dance E x­
traordinary at Rutland’ Community 
Hall on Thursday, April 21st. Dancing 
9-2 a.m. Organized, managed and con­
trolled solely by Youth for Youth. This 
means you Old Folks with that Krus- 
chen feeling also. See store windows 
for full particulars. 35-2c
♦ ♦ *
LA W N  M O W ERS GROUND—We 
have the onl.v machine for grinding 
lawn mower knives accurately. J. J. 
Ladd Garage. ' 35-4c
Mr. J, M. Horn, General Freight A- 
gent, C.N.R., Vancouver, accompanied 
by Mr. E. H. Harkness, Traffic Re­
presentative, C.N.R., Vernon, spent, 
Tuesday in the city, leaving yesterday 
afternoon for Penticton.
The firm of Wilkinson & Paret re­
port having sold Mrs. A. M antles 
bouse on Abbott Street to Mrs. A. T. 
Treadgold’; the Creekside Ranch, near 
the Vernon Road' and the property of 
Mrs. E. A. Pease, to Mr. D. Elcoat.
quiet but pretty wedding t o ^  
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Weeks, Benvoulin, on Tuesday, 
April Sth. when Rev. A. McMillan un­
ited Mr. Sidney R. Tucker, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Tucker, pf Benvoulin, to. 
their youngest daughter, Miss Daisy 
Weeks.
The ceremony took place in the pre­
sence of the near relatives of the 
young couple, and at its conclusion 
those present sat down to a very nicely 
arranged.luncheon. .
Mr; and Mrs. Tucker were the recip­
ients of many useful and ornamental 
gifts. They have taken up their resid­
ence in the Benvoulin district.
Mr. Hector Sutherland, a well-knoivn 
resident of Summerland for many 
years, died very suddenly on Friday at 
lis home. He was a member of the 
Manitoba Legislature for some time 
previous to moving to British Colum- 
}ia.
H U M A N E P R O S P E C T O R
SAVES H IS  H O R S E
Feed Is  Rushed By Airplane To Starv­
ing Animal
J, S. M arty & Son, General Carpen­
ters a|»d Builders. Flume work a spec­
ialty. Office, Pendozi St., phone 246- 
R3. P.O. Box 87. 35-4p
Get your Season Ticket for the Ok­
anagan Valley Musical Festival. April 
28, 29, 30, Scout Hall. On sale at P. B. 
W illits & Co. Adults, $1.00; children, 
50c. 35-2c
* « «
Stop worrying; look at the fun you’ll 
liavc; listen to the good music; M orri­
son Hall. Friday eve., April 22nd. 
Dancing, 9-2. Proceeds in aid of S.K.L. 
School Gramophone Fund; admission, 
7Sc. including refreshments. Let’s go!
35-lp. ' 9 «
JU M B L E  SALE.—Rutland Angli­
can Guild, Community Hall, April 21, 





H A M ILTO N .—On April 8tli, Dou­
glas Hamilton, sou of the late Hans 
Henry Hamilton, Q.C., of Dublin, Ire­
land. and grandson of the late General 
Sir Frederick Augustus Wcthercll, G. 
C.B., K.H.. aged 77. 35-lp
CARD O F TH A N K S
Mrs. Douglas Hamilton wishes to 
express her sincere thanks to those 
who have shown her so much kindness 
and sympathy in her bereavement, also 
for the beautiful flowers. 35-lp
BIRTH
K EN N ED Y .—April Sth, at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Kennedy, a daughter. 35-lp
Mr. G. N. Gartrell, Fisheries Over­
seer, spent W ednesday in the city on 
lis way to Vernon. While here he took 
up several questions relating to fish 
conservation with the secretary of the 
Kelowna Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation.
Mrs. R. P. Hughes, Miss Belle Shier, 
rs. J. B. Fisher, of Benvoulin, and 
^,irs. A. McMillan, of Rutland, left by 
car on Monday for Salmon Arm, to at­
tend the annual meeting of the Okana- 
gau-Kamloops Presbyterial of the Wo­
men’s Mission Society.
Mr. Harold K. Small, formerly of 
Kelowna, is visiting relatives in tlic 
city He recently conclndccl a period of 
service in the United States Navy, 
thus adding experience of life at sea 
to his serviee witli tlic Canadian forces 
in the Great W ar. and he proposes to 
take np residence in Seattle.
The old office of the Kelowna Saw­
mill Company, on Bernard .\vcnne is
l)ciiKe moved to one side to make room 
for a new brick office structure which 
tliat company is erecting. The con­
tracts for tile brickwork and woodwork 
of the. new building have been awarded 
to Mr. G. W ard amt Mr. J. Harris.
At the dinner held by the Gyro Club 
at the Palace Hotel on Tuesday even­
ing. which was presided over by Mr. J. 
Galbraith, five new 'members were el­
ected, Messrs. T. R. Hall, A. T. Tread- 
gold, J. W ard, E. Scliiedl and Dr. 
Lloyd Day. The initiatory address was 
given by Mi E. O. MacGinnis, Past 
Deputy Govenu who also presented 
the new members ith their Gyro pins. 
Afterwards a repo of the Entertain­
ment Committee v discussed and 
various plans were m. in connection 
with the Gyro W hirl l * ■ held at the 
Scout Hall on May 5th, NC ill’s Orches­
tra played various selectm  s during the 
repast.
Despite modern inventions; and the 
clever engineering of the wizards of 
industry, the modern gold rush is not 
without its. difficulties. .Although gold 
Avas discovered at Red Lake, Out., 
thirty years' a,go, it was impracticable 
to mine it because of the difficulty of 
transportation and the project was a- 
bandoned. Last year, when the first 
prospectors started out for Reel Lake 
there were many who tried it on foot, 
for with the first enthusiasm the price 
of dog teams soared to as high as 
$1,000. Horses were tried but the 
scarcity of feed made them impractic­
able.
In this connection one tdd prospect- 
tor, b'ranklin by name, tells an inter­
esting story. He bad staked a claim at 
Red Lake but did not make the kill­
ing he had dreamed of, so he decided to 
go back to civilization. He rented his 
old horse to a friend and arranged to 
meet them later at Hudson. H e liim- 
self went back by airplane. Some time 
afterwards at Hudson he heard from 
other prospectors coming iii that his 
horse was dying from starvation on the 
trail. The supply of oats had run out 
and there was no way of netting feed 
for the animal, so his new owner was 
about to desert him. ('Md l'>anklin 
immediately hired! an airplane at a cost 
of $100 and rushed a bag of oats to 
•the horse.
There has been some improvement 
in trail conditions since thten, for bord- 
sons arc now used to draw lo.ads of 
heavy machinery to the mines dur­
ing the winter, pulling huge sleighs. 
The path is prepared for these by the 
use of heavy rollers, which' pack the 
surface smootli and hard.
The Okanagan Telephone Company 
is stringing a third telephone line be­
tween Vernon and Kelowna.
It is contemplated by several organ­
izations at Vernon to restore the dam at 
the head of Ellison Creek, if official
sanction can be secured.
Sm art N ew  Dresses
For Your Easter Wardrobe
Dcliglitfully smart modes in a myriad of 
models are shown here. Some modelled along 
simple- straight lines. Some lilouscd, coat dres­
ses, lace effects for dressy occasions, two and 
three tone effects or printed and glain fabrics 
of the same colour. All are exccllcht stylovs and 
reasonably priced.
MAKE YOUR SELECTION hZARLY.
E a s t e r  F o o t w e a r
The many new footwear models now ready 
here will appeal especially to all who want 
their Easter and spring outfits to be in tunc 
throughout from head to foot, with fashions 
of the new season. Many new light tone kid 
strap shoes and pumps which are greatly fav­
oured this season.
Stone kid Colonial Pump, 
pastel trimming, Cuban 
covered heel; OK
price....
Sudan Kid, 1 strap, with 
medium high covered 
heel, cut outs (CC QK  
at side; price
Large assortment of growing girls’ <|*K QK  
black patent strap shoes, from $2.95
infants’ black patent strap shoes, . .  $1.95 






Everybody on the Band Waggon on
MON DA Y, A PRIL 18 TH
GRAND BENEFIT DANCE




THREE ORCHESTRAS IN ATTENDANCE !
Catering by the ladies of the Scottish Society.
35-lc
Admission $ 1.00
PR IN C E SS M ARY’S C H IL D R E N  GO TO  T H E  M E E T  
A happy photograph of Lord Lascdlc.s (husband of Princc.ss M ary) wi 
lis two children, who went with their mother to see daddy hunt with the houn 
at Gold.sboro Hall, England.
■n-
. .. ,
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AsK Your Grocer For It
GIEEN TEA 1 7 0
S uip ea*lo8»  t o  o t l ie s *  i ^ r e o n  t e c i  s o ltS *
r i r i
SUM M ERLAND OPERATIC
SOCIETY W ILL VISIT HERE
Strong Amateur Cast Will 
“The Gondoliers”
Present
In oiir advcrtifiiiiK coliuiiuH will bo 
found tlic announcement of tlie tliirt
vi.sif of ibe Sunmierland Oi)emtic Soc 
iety to Kelowna. "The (lon«lolier.s”
D o p o n d a t i l p
-1
■IJI/ET DAYS—-doubtful days—  
W  tioHdays. Driving confidence 
depends a whole lot upon good tire 
trsetfon. Gregory Balloom hold the 
road on all speeds—because their 
serpentine tread is a dependable 
road grip.
(GREGORYS wiM appeal to you In 
terms of better value because
their extra cord strength assures 
trouble-free, longer wear. Whether 
It be from garage to office or on the 
long open run. Gregofy Balloons' 
give the best service, the best mile­
age and the best value for your the 
dollar. S oli only tkrongh 
Fear Price Dealers
THE C R E C O R Y  TIRE t>  R U B B E R J 9 2 & C ?  
P O R T  C O Q W IT C A Jv l
I NEED 
URGEHTLY MUSKRAT, BEAVER, LYNX and MINK
I am  th e  leading buyer o f Raw Fur* In W estern Canada. I need your 
sh ipm ents to  com p lete m y  large manufacturers’ orders. I pay all Royal­
ties  and Transportation Charges. MY HIGH PRICES ARE NET CASH TO  
TO YOU.
W RITBTODAY to  D ept. C, 1711-171S Rose S t., Regina, for m y New Spring 
Price U at and oom plote Illustrated Catalogue.
S Y D N E Y  I. R O B I N S O N
Ship  All Furs to  B.C. Receiving House 
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
-f i' 1 ’ ‘ i„
whiv’b bus been chosen for prodmetion 
tills ye.-w, is one of the brightest am 
most poimlar of tlie Gilbert ami Sulli 
van opera;), ami its familiarity to music 
lover.s in Kelowna should only bcsiicak 
for it a w arm er'reception.
The Sumiuerland Operatic Society 
has appeared here with great success 
in "H.1V1..S. I’inaforc" and "Tlic Mile 
ado” but for various reasons was uii 
able to come to Kelowna with its last 
ycar’.s venture, “Tlic Yeomen of the 
Guard.” A.s in previous years, the com 
paiiy i.s under the direction of Mr. G, 
C. iJenmore, whose many friends here 
will l)c gliid to welcome hiiu. Mi*. Bcu 
more will be seen as the Grand liuiuis- 
itor, whilst Mr. Hen Newton, in the 
tenor part of Marco, is another member 
of the cast who needs no recoinmond.'i- 
tion to Kelowna audiences. The comp­
any lias g.iined further strength this 
year by the actiuisition, of Miss Mar­
jorie King, a yonn_g soprano who ,was 
one of the prizewinners at the Musica 
h’estiviil in 1926.
It is no light underlalcii>'>  ̂ for a com 
paratively small town to produce four 
operas in as many years, and. in addi­
tion, we Icarp that Summerland is to 
be strongly rciiTesented at the forth 
coming Musical h'eslival. whilst the 
Operatic Society is offering a shield for 
aiinhal competition on the same oc 
casion. Altogether Summerland is 
making a considerable effort in the 
cause of good music, and it is hopec 
that Kelowna will give its encourage­
ment and support by filling tlie Em 
press Theatre on the night of Apri
h s t .
One of the biggest money-makers 
for her size in the world is “Hen No. 
6,” owned by the University of B.G. 
So far, the sale of eggs produced by her 
has brought $2,900 into the University’s 
treasury. The eggs are being shipped 
mostly to the United States.
.VfELT-
T H IS  CREST  
APPEARS ON 
THE SOLE OF 
EVERY GENUINE  
HURLBUT SHOE
Hurlbut Shoes are bench- 
built by men who have studied 
child foot comfort for over a  
quarter of a century.
There is increased grace in 
the walk of a child shod with 
Hurlbuts. There is a  sure­
footed steadiness that gives 
confidence.
Let our trained salespeople 
fit yowr child.
••
•- FOR RADIO AMATEURS
»  4
KGO Progrararao For The Week O 
April 17 to April 23
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
Sunday, April 17
11.00 a.ul.—Service of hirst Ifreshy 
tcrian Church, Oakland; Rev. Frank 
M. Silsley, D.D., pastor,
4.00 p.m,—^Vesper service, Grace 
Cathedral, San I'Yancisco.
6.30 to 7.30 p!.m,—Concert by Bem’.s 
Little Synudibny Orchestra, Hotc' 
Whitcomb, San Francisco.
7.35 p.m.—Service of h'irst Presby 
tcrian CImrch, Oakland.





8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio.
The Pilgrims. liveready program­
me by National Carbon Company.




8.00 p.m.—San Francisco Studio.
Farm programme, co-operating with
United States Dc^iartmcnt of Agricul­
ture, California State Department o : 
Agriculture, California Farm Radio 
Council and the California Dairy Coun­
cil. Music by W .O.W . Male Trio.
‘‘Eggs and Poultry Production on the 
Pacific Coast.”—-R. C. McDrcw, Poul­
try Producers of Central California.
8.10 p.m.—^Address: “Our Cliildrcn’s 
Heritage.”—Dr. George Goixlon, Chief, 
Bureau of Meat Inspection, State De­
partment of Agriculture.'
8.20 p.m.—An interview with the Ag­
ricultural Economist.
8.30 p.m.—W .O.W . Male Trio.
8.40 p.m.—“Modern Methods of Fruit
Drying: fa) Sun Drying.”—• A. W, 
Christie, Assistant Professor of Fruit 
Products, University of California.
9.00 pun.—W .O.W . Male Trio.
Thursday, April 21
8.00 p.m.—Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode 
hamel conducting.
9.30 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—Dance 
music programme by jack Coaklcy’s 
Band, Collegiate Ball Room, Hotel 
Leamington, Oakland.
Friday, April 22
8.00 p.m.—San Francisco Studio. 
W estern A rtist Series concert by the
California Singers, under the auspices 
of Uda Waldrop. Grace Northrup, 
soprano: Eva Gruninger Atkinson, con­
tralto; Easton Kent, tenor; E. Harold 
Dana, baritone.
Saturday, April 23
8.15 to 9.15 p.m.-^Studio programme.
9.15 to 1.00 a.m.—Dance music. W ilt 
Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb Band, 
San Francisco. Rose Lind, contralto.
OBITUARY
IS
JER M AN  HUNT, Ltd.
Children’sShoe Specialists”M




The death occurred at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Friday^ April 8th, 
of Mr. Douglas Hamilton, who for many 
'years had been a resident of the Okan­
agan.
Mr. Hamilton, who was seventy- 
seven years of age, had been in failing 
uealth for some time, but had continued 
in active work until ten days previous 
to his demise. He was a native of Dub­
lin, Ireland, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hans Henry Hamilton. His father, a 
King’s Counsel, was one of the best 
known members of the Irish Bar, his 
mother a daughter of General Sir Fred­
erick Wetherell, G.C.B. After secur­
ing his B.A. degree at Trinity College, 
Dublin, he qualified as a civil engineer, 
and with his. wife, nee Miss Adeline 
Hamilton, came to Canada in 1893 and 
settled at Winnipeg, where he practised 
his pirofession. Leaving Manitoba for 
this province in 1900, he resided for 
some years at Peachland, eventually 
moving to this city, where he lived dur­
ing the last fifteen years of his life. 
For seven years and until his demise 
he was a trusted employee of the Occid­
ental Fruit Company.
The funeral service was held at the 
Church of St. Michael and All Angels 
on Monday morning and was attended 
by a number of friends. It was con­
ducted by Ven. Archdeacon Greene and 
the Rector, Rev. C. E. Davis. The pall­
bearers were Messrs.' M. H. Lee, J. V. 
Ablett, J. Parkinson, D. E. McLennan, 
T. Roberts and E. L. Greenside. In ter­
ment was at the Kelowna Cemetery.
Mr. Hamilton leaves no immediate 
r^ilatives in this country to mourn his 
loss except his w idow, a married daugh­
ter, Mrs; A. Clarence, of Peachland, 
having predeceased him, but his demise 
will be much regretted by a great num 
her of friends in this citv and district.
^ P A Y M A S T E R
<y>
■
m lW m U ."o'';
SUCCESSFUL SALE HELD
BY H O SPITAL LADIES AID
Hundsomc Sum Of $170 Realized For 
Purposes Of Organization
The mcmbcr.s of the Hospital Ladic.s 
Aid held a very succcsofnl sale in the 
Wesley Hall on Saturday, when the 
sum of $170 was realized. There was 
a good attendsince of the general pub­
liĉ  who patronized all the .stalls freely 
The botne cooking .stiill was manag­
ed by Mrs. B. Hoy, assisted by Mes 
dames H. C. S. Collett, E. M. Carruth 
era and l'\ ,A. Taylor. It was well 
stocked with delicacies to suit all tastes. 
The candy stall was under the care of 
Mrs. H. F'. Chapin and Mrs. D. H 
Rattcnlniry and was also an exhibit of 
iimny appetizing duinltcs. Mrs. G. R. 
Binger had charge of an attractive 
plant stall. All the stalls did a good 
business, especially the one where the 
Iiome cooking was sold
Dnrigg tlic sale a dainty tca_ was scr 
ved by Mrs. J. W. Jones, as.sislcd by
Mesdames M, E. Cameron, I->. Hayes, 
G, L. Campbell, J. Hunt, G. Chaplin 
and R. C, Ncisli.
The raffles and guessing competi­
tions were under the able management 
of Mesdames W. il. Gaddes, A. J. Cam­
eron, H. V. Craig, and Grote Stirling. 
The winners were: case of canned
goods, Mrs. Is. R. Bailey, Jr., haul, Mr. 
A. S. Burdekin, of Okanagan Mission; 
weight of cake gpessing contest, Mrs. 
G. R. Binger.
The ladies are anxious to express 
their thanks to Mr. W. J. Palmer for 
the gift of many plants; to Messrs. 
Holmes & Gordon for a donation of 
(groceries; to Mr. L. Hayes for a case 
of mixed canned goods, and to Casorso 
Bros., Ltd., for supplying a ham.
NOTICE
IN  T H E  M A T TE R  of the Adminis­
tration Act and of the Estate of George 
Wallace Dean, late of Kelowna, B.C., 
deceased.
N O T IC E  is hereby given that, by 
order of His Honour Judge J. D. Swan­
son, dated the 6th day of April, 1927, I 
was appointed Administrator of the a- 
bovc estate.
All parties indebted to the said estate 
are required to pay such indebtedness 
to me forthwith. All parties having 
claims against the said estate arc re­
quired to deliver or to send to me by 
post prepaid full particulars thereof, 
duly verified by affidavit, together with 
particulars of securities, if any, held by 
them, on or before May 16fh, 1927.
N O T IC E  is further given that after 
such last mentioned date I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said es­
tate among the parties entitled thereto, 
laving regard! only to the claims of 
which I shall then have had notice, and 
that I will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per­
son or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by me at 
the time of such distribution.
D A TED  at W est Summerland, B.C., 
this 11th day of April, 1927.
W. C. K EL L E Y ,
Official Adm inistrator in and for the 
Electoral District of South Okanagan.
3S-lc
NOTICE
IN  T H E  M A T TE R  of the Adminis­
tration Act and of the Estate of Annie 
Whelan Dean, late of Kelowna, B.C., 
deceased. '
N O T IC E  is hereby given that, by 
ordter of His Honour Judge J. D. Swan­
son. dated the I5th day of February, 
1927, 1 was appointed Administrator of 
the above estate.
All parties indebted to the said estate 
are required to pay such indebtedness 
to me forthwith. All parties having 
claims against the said estate are re­
quired to deliver or to send to me by 
post prepaid full particulars thereof, 
duly verified by affidavit, together with 
particulars of securities, if any, held 
by them, on or before May 16th, 1927.
N O T IC E  is further given that after 
such last mentioned date I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said es­
tate among the parties entitled: thereto, 
having regardl only to the claims of 
which I shall then have had notice, and 
that I will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to  any per­
son or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by ;ne at 
the time of such distribution.
D A TED  at W est Summerland. B.C., 
this 11th day of April, 1927.
• W. C. K ELLEY .
Official Administrator in and for the 
Electoral District of South Okanagan.
35-lc
O soyoos Lake, which is partly in 
B.C. and partly in Washington, has tak­
en on the appearance of a lumbering 
centre, large (luantities of logrf having 
been hauled there by truck from An­
archist Mountain. The logs arc towed 
to a sawmill at Oroville, Wash.
Mk [O is r .
I p F a m l E m
Hundreds of thousands of Canadian men. and women depend upon the 
forests for their livelihood. You may be one o f them.
A  lighted match, a cigarette butt, thrown down carelessly in the woods, or a 
campfire left smouldering, may cost you your job. It is up to you; be care* 
ful of tire vhen in the woods.
CHARLES STEWART







Pyjamas and underwear rough 
dried at H ALF PRICE.
Soft collars two for a nickel.
Mark your-bundle “Economy^’ if 
you want the rough dried as 
above.
Phone 123 for Service, or leave 





Attractive Household Furniture 
to be held in the Auction Rooms, Pen- 
dozi St., on
TH URSDAY, APRIL 21st,
consisting of
1 Mason & Risch Player Piano, cost 
$950.00.
1 Organ (piano, case).
1 large leather covered Chair.
1 qr. cut oak Sofa. 1 walnut Settee. 
1 qr. cut oak Dining Suite, cost $250.00 
(new).
1 Dinner W agon, 2 Shelves.
1 Mission oak Dining Suite complete. 
W icker Chairs. 3 Lounges.
1 Sideboard. 2 Linoleum Squares.
1 large W ardrobe with Mirror.
3 Child's W icker Chairs.
Child’s High Chair.
Child’s W icker Go-cart.
A lot of Pictured. 1 Typewriter.
2 Sewing Machines. 3 steel Ranges.
2 Lawn Mowers. 2 Oil Stoves.
3 W ashing Machines.
1 satin walnut Chiffonier. 3 Dressers.
4 Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
1 new Kitchen Cabinet,
Garden Hose. A lot of Books.
A lot of Aluminumware and Crockery. 
Tubs, etc. Foot Bath.
Kitchen Chairs and Table.
8 new H ot House Windows.
1 single horse W ork W agon in good 
condition. 1 Democrat Wagon. 
A set of Harrows.
400 feet of 6 in. W ater Pipe.
1 set heavy Springs.
A lot of Carpenter and Garden Tools 
of all kinds and a lot of articles too 
numerous to mention.
Sale at 2 p.m.
G. H- K E R R - Auctioneer
34-2c
IS
Investment Banking, Insurance, 
R eal Estate, Etc*, 
Appraisals.
We have a number of Shares for sale in a well - | pf C /  
managed local Industrial concern earning over JL ^  /O
REAL ESTATE LISTINGS REQUIRED
If you want to build yourself a home, call in and enquire 
about our MONTHLY REPAYMENT MORTGAGES.
WE HAVE FUNDS
AVAILABLE FOR FIRST MORTGAGES.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT TROST CO.
INV ESTM ENT BANK ERS. TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS, ETC.
IS Bi Q ia la 40 IS ra B Bi (0 II
FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY, A PR IL 15th and 16th
JACK HOLT
in —
l“ THE MYSTERIOUSf RIDER”
By ZANE GREY
Review and comedy “CHASE Y O U R SELF”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
M ONDAY A N D  TU ESD AY , A PR IL 18th and 19th
JAMES OllVEII CURWOOD'S
GREAT N O V EL OF TH E N O R TH W EST
“ THE COUNTRY BEYOND”
— W ith —
O LIVE BORDEN, R ALPH  GRAVES, G ERTRUDE ASTOR  
and J, FARRELL M ACDONALD  
Fable and comedy “MY K ID S” ‘
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
m
W E D N E SD A Y  ONLY, A PR IL  20th
LOIS MORAN AND LVA OE POTTI
IN
“ GOD GAVE ME 20 CENTS”
Directed by H erbert Brenon, who directed “Beau Geste” and “Peter
Pan.”
W EDNESDAY NIGHT IS GIFT NIGHT  
When the holder of the Winning Ticket may have the 
choice of any $35.00 Suit at Thomas Lawson’s or any $35.00 
Dress at Jerman Hunt’s.
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
TH U RSDAY, APRIL 21st
T H E  SUM M ERLAND OPERATIC SOCIETY present
“ THE fiONDOUERS”
By Gilbert and Sullivan. 
(See advt. on Page Four)
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 22nd and 23rd
SYD CHAPLIN IN “THE BETTER ’OLE”
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA—H. E. KIRK, Director
B B B P O 0 1 E ! i f 3 i 3 Q l l l I S B K a B B B G I ' O B B B B B I
K o d a k  T i m e
IS A L L  T H E  T IM E !
More particularly such bright spring days as 
these. You will certainly enjoy these days in 
the open with a KODAK. We have a Kodak 
to meet every need and every pocket book.
Vc.st Pocket Kodaks ........................................  $5.00 to $14.50
Nos. 1 and lA  Kodaks, series ii .............   $13.00 to $25.50
Nos. I and lA  Kodak Juniors ....................  $12.50 to $24.50
Nos. 2C and .3A Kodak Juniors ................. $17.00 to $29.00
Nos. 1 and 3 Kodaks, scries «iii.................   $24.00 to $31.00
Nos. lA  and 2C Kodaks, series iii...............  $30.00 to $33.50
No. 3A Kodak .......................... ..................... - $23.00 to $30.50
Nos. 1, lA, 3, 2C, 3A Kodak Specials .... $47.00 to $104.00
We are always pleased to demonstrate any P^odak, and give 
what information we can relative to photography. If you 
arc having difficulty in getting good pictUf-cs—tell us your 
trouble—we may be able to help you.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  a. CO.
PH ARM ACISTS A N D  STA TIO N ER S
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B R IT IS H  COLUM BIA
AS T O U R IS T  M ECCA
Eyes Of Continent Focussed O n This 
Province
Thiit the eycfl of the continent arc 
foouHHcd on Uritiah Coliinihia as a tour­
ist tnccca is increasingly apparent from 
iii(|uiries and published magazine and
newspaper articles coming in daily to 
the Inlorniation Hureau of the Auto­
mobile Club of British Columbia, ac­
cording to a statem ent on the subject 
just issued.
The latest amll most significant of 
these, the •Automobile Club points out, 
is a half-page article on the Tran.s-Can- 
adia Highway p 
Toronto “Gloli 
Rockies and the Fraser Canyon road 
as the highlights of the entire project 
from Halifax to Vancouver
W IN FIELD
( jtcceivcd too late for last week’s issue) 
Two cars of cattle arrived on Mon­
day for Mr, M, P. Williujiis as the re­
sult of his and Mr. liowlcs’ trip to the 
Calgary district, where they liavc been 
buying cattle.
.Miss Mary Haffman has returned 
honi'* from tlic orairie, where she has 
been visiting.
Of the eight photographs, covering 
a  quarter page, with which the article is
illUBtrated, seven show' views of the 
Fraser Canyon stretch,  ̂ These were 
taken by Dr. P. E. Doolittle, President 
of the Canadian Automobile Associa­
tion, with which the B.C. club is affil­
iated, ,who at the completion of the 
trip  from Ottawa to the Coast says;
‘‘From Lytton to Hope is the most 
wonderful part of the trip, . . W hen 
present gaps arc filled Canada will have 
the longest highway in the world. I t
will be more than half as long again as 
the Lincoln Highway in the United
States, apd' it \yill outrival any other 
highway for excellence and variation of 
scenery. Nowhere in the world have 
I seen anything that could match the 
rugged grandeur of the scenery on the 
highway down through the Fraser Can­
yon,"
W idely read as the article will prob­
ably be and detailing complete dircc-
Mrs. I.odgc and son arc visiting Mrs.
C. Lodge at Carr’s Landing,« « .
Mr. Patterson is out from Kelowna, 
working up bis land for seeding.
Spraying and workiiiig on the land is 
the order of the day just now.
For the first time in thirteen years 
the annual Twelfth of Jtily celebration 
for the Lower Mainland and Vancouver 
Island will he held in Victoria this com­
ing summer. The celebration is ex­
pected to attract some fifteen hundred 
Orangemen and will be held in the 
Royal Athletic Park,
tions for makiiiig the trip to the Pacific 
Coast without detouring to the United 
States, the Tourist Bureau of the Auto­
mobile Chib sees in the publication of 
the “Globe’’ article a dicridcd' boost for 
British Columbia tourist business.
Dr, Doolittle, who Was fathered the 
Trans-Canada idea since its inception, 
was first introduced to the beauties of 
the Cariboo Highway when, as a guest 
of the Automobile Club of British Col­
umbia, he was taken through the Fraser 
Canyon route by train during the sum­
mer of 1925,
C O N D ITIO N S A FF E C T IN G
LEG U M E i n o c u l a t i o n !
R E A D  T H E  L A B E L
EXAMINfe THE GOVERNMENT STAMP 
ON ANY BOTTLE OF
INFORMATION
advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
"ontrol Board or the Government of British Columbia.
O M  M A N D  E R
tT’̂ HERE are no strings on this pfier. You take a 
X  Pommander. You drive it. You judge Studebaker 
by what the car does in your hands. N o obligation 
except to tell your friends about it. Only by having 
•cores of motorists in  this city drive this high«spirited 





Although in some cusc.s inoculation 
may niean the diiffereiice betwet'ii sue 
cess and failure, yet it .should alway.s 
be leinejiibered that it is but one hictor 
in successful legume production. Even 
the best of cultures will be unsuccessful 
if the other conditions necessary for a 
good Icguiue stand arc not met. An in 
ociilated crop requires the same care 
in seed selection and in the preiiaration 
and tillage of the soil as an un''viciil- 
ated crop. When good soil and climatic 
conditions prevail, andi when the crop 
is cared for properly, inoculation is 
nio.st likely to bring benefit.
I'aihirc of inoculation to benefit a 
crop may be assigned to a number of 
different causes. Information on this 
point is being accumulated by the Div­
ision of Bacteriology, Central Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa, through reports 
of field tests rcturncdl by farmers using 
nitro-culturcs. Of the hundreds of re­
ports received for the years 1924 to 
1926, 87 per cent indicated that the 
crop was benefited through inoculation.
In a large number of ca.scs the reason 
for apparent non-success is due to the 
soil being already inoculated. Both 
treated and untreated plant.s grow 
equally well iti an inoculated soil, 
added bacteria being obviously super­
fluous.
In other instances, however, where 
crop growth is pioor with treated as 
well asi untreated seed, adverse climatic 
or soil conditions, may be responsible 
for lack of success. Drought, poor 
drainage, soil sourness, etc., arc out­
standing causes for our legume 
failures, even with treated seed, the ad­
verse conditions affecting the bacteria 
as well as the plants themselves. Good 
drainage and liming are frequently ne­
cessary before a good legume stand can 
be established, the amelioration of the 
soil from these improvements favouring 
the crop, not only directly, but also in­
directly by fostering the nitrogen 
gathering bacteria, which then have a 
rriuch better chance of surviving when 
introduced into the soil. W hen a soil 
is being lipied for legume cultivation it 
is best to add the lime well in advance 
of seeding to give it sufficient time to 
react with the soil before inoculated 
sced js  planted. Adding lime together 
with^treated seed may result in the de­
struction of large numbers of legume 
bacteria.
In still other cases, non-success may 
be simply the result of using inferior 
seed, the crop being thus handicapped 
from the start. The remedy in such 
cases is obvious. . In considering inoc­
ulation it should always be remernber- 
ed that legume bacteria are living 
things and may be quite powerless to 
overcome detrimental factors, and that 
the better the soil and cultural condi­
tions, the better will be their chance to 
perform their useful work.
A, G. LO C H H EA D ,
Dominion Bacteriologist.
T H E  W O R L D 'S  PO U LT R Y  CO NG RESS PROGRAM M E C O M M ITT EE 
\Vho wiJI arrange the programme of the W odd’s Poultry Congress, to be held in Ottawa July 27 to Aug. 4. Left to right, standing:—F. C. Elford, Director
^ . . - , • ru i«  iv* j. iv». 1.’ * i 'v s iu p p t  X N o rtii
Carolina; Dr. J. H. Grisdale, Deputy Minister of Ajjriculturc, Canada; Edward Brown, F.L.S.,^ London, England, Congress President; Hon. W . R. Mothcr-
e, Canada; John Balharnc, Mayor of the Citywell, Minister of Agricultur  of Ottawa; Thos. F. Rigg, President, American Poultry Association; Dr. M. A, 
Jull, W ashington, D.C.; Geo. Bouchard, M.P., O ttaw a; H. S. Arkcll, Live Stock Commissioner, O ttawa; Dr. G. F. Heuser, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
SH O C K IN G l
Norton: I sec by the papers where 
an explorer claims Eve is buried in 
:i tomb located) in the little town of 
Jiddah, on the Arabian coast of the 
Red Sea. '
Holmes: He shouldn’t have made it 
pyblic.
Norton: Why keep the secret? 
Holmes: Bccouse, when they discov­
ered King T ut’s tomb, all the women 
wore King Tut dresses. Now, if this 
man goes and unearths Eve’s—well, 
you can see for yourself! /
W hy I t  Mattered
A motorist was up before the magis­
trate on a charge of driving his car 
while in a state of general befuddle- 
ment. A policeman was giving evid­
ence.
“When I came upon the scene, sir,’’ 
he said. “I found the defendant en­
gaged in a heated argument with the 
Lord Mayor about the condition of the 
road.”
“W ell,” commented the magistrate, 
‘̂ that does not reflect on hini in any 
way. I t proves nothing.”
“No, sir,” answered the constable 
gravely; “but the Lord M ayor wasn’t 
there!”
T H E  B R E E D IN G  O F  PO U L T R Y
Mr. D. C. Tuck has been appointed 
City Solicitor at Vernon.
a
Delivered fully equipped:, tax paid in 
K EL O W N A , including front and rear 
bximpers, 4-wheel brakes and snubbers
We cfffer to lend you this new Big Six Studehaker Brougham 
to test for yourself. It will ouUspeed, ouUclimh and 
ouuUve any car within a thousand dollars of its price
Match it against the finest cars—note how it idles 
along smoothly in  high gear through traffic jams bat 
flashes ahead the instant an opening appears—5 to 40 
miles per hour in 18.4 seconds.
You hnew th is-“
Studebaker dependability has long been recognized 
—universally. Tlie grace and beauty of Studebaker’s 
custom cars nave won general admiration.
—but not this!
Bat die public does not yet realize how fiir Stude> 
bsJeer performance outdistances all compeddon.
Now prove it for yourself
On Studebaker’s Proving Ground we checked 
The Commander against competitive cars—sadsfied 
oorselves by exhausdve tests ’that it would out- 
speed, out-climb and out-live any other car, six or 
eight, selling for less than $3500. Now we invite you 
to sit b e h i^  the wheel yourself and prove ’IRe 
Commander’s supremacy.
70 miles an hour-'-eanly
Out on the open road—feel the thrill of all the 
speed you want—'The Commander will do 70 actual 
miles an hour with no sense o f strain on the engine. 
Other cars may attain speed, but The Commander can 
maintain it for days with unmatched smoothness.
Safety plus
New standards of safety, at any speed, result from 
dear-vision all-steel bodies swung low to the road, 
matchless four-wheel brakes; and the finest steering 
mechanism ever devised.
And a t a  One-Profit price.
Think of all the above advantages w hlk  you are 
driving 'The Commander. Then consider its new  
low price which One-Profit manufacture has made 
possible and you will realize why the Big Six far 
out-sells every other car in the world of equal or 
greater rated horsepower.
(Experim ental Farm s Note)
The breeding of poultry, like the 
breeding of live stock, is still far from 
being an exact science. If all the fac­
tors, “unit characters,” going to nrake 
up the individlual were known, things 
Would be much easier; but, considering 
the ramifications of a pedigree when ex 
tended for only a few years, what must 
one expect when considering the ages 
over which poultry has been bred? De­
spite the vicissitudes of the breeding 
game, progress is beintr made. O ut of 
the various theories, establishedi or oth 
erwise, that have been advanced, men­
tion should be made of the following: 
“Mendel’s Law”
Mendel’s law is more or less-under­
stood by most poultrymen, yet its ap­
plication to the practical problems of 
poultry breeding is limited. To the man 
who wishes to attem pt cross-breeding 
in the hope of establishing a new breed 
or variety, the Mendelian experiments 
m-"' be of great use; but its yalue in the 
handling of breed's that are well estab­
lished is of lesser importance. Hovv- 
ever, the application of the law may be 
made in a few cases, of practical bene­
fit, to the poultrymah. For instance 
the following: On this Station the
W yandotte is the only breed kept 
outside the contest Every one knows 
that the rose comb is what one looks 
for but though no single combs are 
found) in the breeding pens, yet ^ g l e  
combs persist in the offsprin°^. Through 
the study of Mendel’s law it has been 
determined that rose combs are "dom­
inant,” hence, if we could demonstrate 
that the male is pure as a rose comb, 
there would he no single combs in suc­
ceeding generations, even though all 
the dams had sin'^le combs. This has 
been done by mating all the W yandotte 
males with single comb Leghorns. If 
the offspring shovvs'no single combs, 
the;nialcs ar^ “true”- as to combs. Fur­
ther trouble from that standpoint is 
eliminated.
Inbreeding ■
Inbreeding is the mating together of 
closely related fowls, year after year, 
in direct-line, from a few original fowls.
The Commander is waiting for you. Try  it  out—no ohligationl
PENTOW NA MOTORS ■ LTD,
KELOWNA, B.C.
Studebaker offers n car of the ty i'f  and size 
to fb every purse. The E rsktnc Six. to
yi-lf*."*: Studehaker models, .yi.S.MI to Prices
delivered, tax paid, in Kelowna, includinf; 4-wIiccl brakes 
and bumpers, front and rear.
1
D  E B A K E R
sj[ Sevcnty'five years young J
IN D IA ’S BUDGET
Sir Basil Blackett. Finance Minister of 
the Indian Government, who has pre­
sented the l>udgct, in which he proposes 
tlic abolition of the export duty oii 
tea, and reduction of import duty on 
motor cars' from 30 per cent to 20 per 
cent.
Loss of size andi deterioration of shape 
are misfortunes that usually follow in­
judicious inbreeding. Vitality is often
most desirable traits. Wc believe that 
line breediing has done and is- doing 
more for the poultry br'''''b;r than other
diminished in flocks where inbreeding is phases of this work. Step by step he 
practised. advances, maintaining all he has gain-
Line-Breeding d>»djs the steep ascent, with his
Line breeding consists in mating.
fowls in a direct line from certain an-1 ''''' »’«-occerls he may
ccstors in a manner tjiat will inspire in tl’c "ced of more than one family,
the offspring all the desirable qualities j in order that vitality may not be lost, 
of the parents, and will establish th e , On the Experimental Station, Sidney,
vve recognize three, viz., A 5, B 162, 
G 18. These families arc consistent in 
their behaviour luul may, iu some cas­
es, bo followed liaek to the early days 
of the Station. Here is where wc look 
for the 3p0-ciggi hens and find them in 
.some cases,





Y o u  don’t need to wait to have a G*G*M*. A  small payment down and t • ■he rest in weekly or monthly instalments will place it in your hands 
immediately. AG° G*M* soon pays for itself in time saved, doctor’s bills 
saved and shoe leather saved. See the new models at the G*G*M; 
dealer’s and get details of his easy payment plan.
L




M B i g  \  
^  C - C - M -  
M  Features ’
The C C M- 
bicycle. It 
with
is a- quality 
is the wheel
The Triplex Hanger, 
fo r  s m o o th , e a s ie r  
pedalling.
The Hercules Coaster 
Brake, the “little  fel­
lo w  w ith  th e  g ia n t  
grip.”
Gibson Pedals, o n e  
piece, aluminum frame, 
nist-prooL
Dunlop Tires, fully 
guaranteed.
T w e n ty -y e a r  nickel- 
p la ting .---------------------
Biking is Better 
f o r  M a in ’ s 
Health
Of all methods of trans­
portation, biking is the. 
healthiest. It takes one 
out in the open air. It 
calls forth healthy, phys­
ical effort without strain. 
You can get needed daily 
exercise coming and go­
ing from work with no 
time lost. Toning up the 
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. AGENTS FOR CLEVELAND BICYCLES 
Phone and Service, No. 1 Kelowna, B. C.
mORRISON-THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
L I M I T E D
AGENTS FOR C.C.M. "PERFECT” BICYCLES 
' Phone,44 Kelowna, B, C.
CYCLISTS! We carry a complete stock of Accessories and Repairs for all Canadian and Standard English Wheels. 
C.C.M. MODELS from $40.00 to $60.00 (terms if desired)
TED BUSE
D IS T R IC T  A G EN T F O R  C.C.M. M ASSEY B IC Y C LES
THK KELOWNA COUEIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
A U C T IO N  S A L E
Ghoice Fruit Lands
A T  T H E  PA C K IN G  H O U SE
K A L E D E N .
W IS E  PR E C A U T IO N S





S A  T U R D A  Y , A P R I L  2 3  ^ 2  P . M .
Lot No. Acres
56 .................................................-..... ..............  5
59 .................     5
66 ......................................................................  5
68 (Z ) ...............    5
P a r t  104.............................................. ,............  4
106 .....................    5
111 (X )..................................   5
113 ( Y ) ...........................................................  5
152 .......... :..............................  ........................  5
160 ....................................................    5
' 165 ............................................. ....................... 5
; 183 ..............................,.....................................  5
' » X—App. 4 acres bearing.
Y—App. 2Yz acres bearing.
' Z—Small portion bearing.
View of Orchard a t Kaleden
T O  C L O S E  A N  E S T A T E - .
Eleven 5-Acre Plots and Qne Smaller Parcel
RESERVE BID:
On Cultivated Plots ...................................... ;.................. $125 an Acre
On Fruit-Bearing Plots .................. ................ ;........ $350 an Acre
TERMS:
One-third Cash ; Balance 1, 2 and 3 Years; Int. 6%
L u n ch eon  W ill Be Served  
F ree to  A ll W h o  A tten d
Free Transportation From Penticton to Kaleden 
and Return ofi Day of Auction.
For further details apply J. Haydn Young, M etropolitan Bldg., Vancouver, 
B. C., or L. Neville Smith, Kaleden, B. G.
J. E. PHINNEY, Auctioneer..
k a l L d e n
(Beautiful Garden)
K A L E D E N  is favoured with climatic 
advantages unsurpassed in any part of 
Canada. In the m atter of soils the most 
e.xacting horticulturist can he satisfied 
in this modern Garden of Eden. On the 
higher a.nd lower slopes a whitish clay 
silt or warm sandy loam prevails.
W A T E R  SU P PL Y
Abundance of water throughout the 
year is assured those who settle in the 
Kaleden district; the principal sources 
being Sheep Creek and Marron Creek, 
both of which flow from the higher lands 
and empty into .the Okanagan Lakes. 
From  these sources water is conveyed 
through a ditch and flume into large re­
servoirs and thence to individual prop­
erties by an elaborate pipe line system. 
The result is a domestic and irrigation 
service unparalleled anywhere in W es­
tern Canada.
R ET U R N S 1924-1925 
Average returns to the growers in the 
Kaleden district for 1924, according to 
the manager of the Kaleden Packing 
House, was $1.15 a box, an d 'in  1925, 
$1.00 a box. The yield, it is said, was 
approximately 550 boxes an acre. The 
fi,gures for 1926 compare favourably 
with those of the two preceding years,
W A T E R  R A TES
Tolls ........  $3.00 an acre
Maintenance ....— ............ $4.00 an acre
Sinking Fund for future Capital 
replacements on Irrigation
system ..........................l...$7.00 an acre
(There is also a Debenture charge of 
$4.00 a lot op certain parcels)
Inexpert Handling Is  Frequent Source 
Of Accidents
‘‘Hold ’or; she's headed for the river I" 
That may have been .sterling advice 
thirty years ago hut today when a 
motorist, towing an unfortunate broth­
er to "port,” finds the space between 
the eiuLs of the tow-line suddenly eaten 
UP it is too late to "hold ’er” ; the 
(lints arc already there.
W arning motorists that inexpert tow­
ing is a fretinent cause of automobile 
aecid'ents', the Service llureau of the 
Automobile Club of British Columbia 
gives the following reasons why every 
nuitorist should give some study to the 
problem so that in an emergency he 
may have some facility in driving a car 
that is towing anotlier or being towed.
"In  the first place,” the Bureau ex­
plains, "towing is becoming relatively 
rare, and this is rendcriii(.( drivers less 
efficient when the necessity arises for 
asking for a lift at thie end, of a tow- 
line. Wlien all iiiexpcrienccdl motorist 
is being towed by another ecptally in­
experienced in that form of driving, the 
stage is all set for a mishap unless 
caution is used.
"The greater power andl flexibility of 
the moclern automobile contributes to 
this situation. The car of today has a 
power plant that is far more ade(|uate 
for pulling itself and a crippled mach­
ine tlilin the engine of earlier cars f(jr a 
similar task.”
This has resulted in a widespread 
teiidency to tow faster than conditions 
warrant, the Service Bureau points out 
The Allowing simple formula for driv­
ers to follow when towing is suggcijt- 
ed:
“Agree on a signal system before 
starting. This system must include ad­
equate warning for every turn, grade 
increase or decrease of speed and for 
stopping.
"Never exceed fifteen miles an hour 
except when approaching a steep grade 
and only after warning the driver o: 
the towed car.
“Slow down at the top of every hill.
“Members of the Automobile Club of 
British Columbia arc given a towing 
service based on this advice,” the Ser­
vice Bureau states. “The “advantage of 
the system is reflected in the fact that 
it has never resulted in an accident 
when followed to the letter.”
FAMOUS JU D G E MAY COM E TO 
CANADA
Lord Hewart, Lord Chief Justice^ of 
England, has been invited liy the Can­
adian Bar Association to speak at their 
annual meeting next August.
U N CONSCIOUS H U M O U R
IN  O RDERS BY M AIL
In a lecture delivered at Duncan last 
week, Dr. W. A. Clemens, Direcjtor of 
the Pacific Coast Biological Station, in 
explaining thie work he and his assist 
ants had been carrying on this year and 
last year at Prince Rupert, Nanaimo 
and other B.C. coast points, statec 
their work covered a vast field and ne­
cessitated an undlerstanding of thie con­
ditions under which plants and animals 
live and their life histories. He further 
observed that with/ the grovving demand 
for marine products oif all kinds and the 
decline of supply it was becoming more 
imperative that the best use be made 
of w hat fish still existed in our waters. 
This necessitated making investigations 
of problems connected with fish refrig­
eration, canning, smoking and salting, 
also with fish oils and fish meals.
He had just been appointed judge, 
and it was his first day on the bench- 
His first case was a bootlegger. A 
little uncertain as to what penalty to 
inflict, he excused himself a minute, 
went outside and called an old judge 
Ŝl‘d'6
“Oh, Judge,” he said, “I ’ve ,got a 
bootlegger out there and I don’̂ know  
what to give him.”
The old ujan replied, “Don’t give 
him over four dollars. I never do!”
The W est Kootenay Power Com­
pany is negotiating with the civic auth­
orities of Vernon, A -^strong , Enderbv 
and Salmon Arm for the supply of elec­
trical power to those cities.
Only Chevrolet Could Do It
J « t Eeonomiiat Transportation
^ ^ N L Y  Chevrolet-—world’s largest builder 
V -' of gear-shift automobiles—could pro­
duce such a  car as the Most Beautiful Chev­
rolet in Chevrolet History.
Only Chevrolet, with the great engineering 
^ d  research facilities of General Motors at 
itŝ  di^osal, could introduce such smoodif 
minted pexformance in a car in the low- 
priced
Only Chevrolet, associated with the famous 
Fisher body builders, could acdiieve such 
beauty of line, such evident distinction, such 
unmistakable quality in a car at anywhere 
near Chevrolet price.
Only Chevrolet, with its continent-wkfe sys­
tem of maintenance service, could offer sitdi 
absolute assurance of owner-satisfaction, in 
or above its price dass.
(hily Chevrolet, with its enormous ptzrdiasing 
and manufacturing ecoownnies, could combine 
the beauty, the quality, the distinction and 
the performance of the Most Beautiful Chev­
rolet, at such phenomenally low prices—the 
-lowest prices for which Chevrolet has ever 
been sold in Canada.
Chevrolet stands alone. Comparison with 
other cars at or near its price serves only to 
accentuate the vast guE whidi the Most 
Beautiful Chevrolet fixed between the 
edd and the new standards of antomobile 
values.





London Clerks Get Many A Smile Out 
Of Curiously W orded Letters
Amidst the' enormous volume of cor 
rcspoudeuce received by Loudon busi 
ness firms letters are occasionally re 
ceived the curious composition of which 
brightens with a smile the monotony 
of the busy clerks’ day-long rush o: 
work. Some of th-ese communications 
state quite clearly what is required, 
even if the English is quaint; a few re­
quire an interpreter, while others arc 
such tit-bits that the head of the mai 
order department of a large firm has 
made a collection of them. He has 
them pasted! in an album, and there is 
a laugh, big or little, on every page. 
Here are a few of the oddest;
“Dear Sirs—I want a wicker chair 
for an old lady stuffed with hair and 
shorter in the legs than ordinary. Please 
send your measurements and I will 
compare them with those she has 
now.”
If  Barnum were alive, he would haye 
been after that old lady for sure!
This possibly is not so funny, but it 
holdls a touch of humour:
“Dear Sirs,—Kindly send me one 
dozen of your stainless knives with 
full instructions how to clean them 
and keep the stain from coming off.” 
In the following the unconscious hu­
mour is twofold:
“Gents—I want one of your toilet 
sets as advertised for a young lady 
friend with gilt edges. I want it by 
return if you can’t send before. U rg­
ent.”
Putting aside the point as to what a 
young lady wtih irilt edges would look 
like, there remains the query—can any­
thing be sent quicker than by return?
“Dear Sirs,” wrote another custom­
er, “herewith enclose P.O.O. for ,one 
pair of full-sized blankets as per your 
advert. Do you sell babies?” -
“Those,” said the head of the P.O 
d(jpartment, "are the only things we 
don’t sell. But the lady meant to ask 
if we sold babies’ blankets.”
“Dear Sirs,” ran another epistle, “I 
want a hook, about six shillings for a 
boy of eight with plenty of pictures in­
side. It doesn’t matter what the story 
is about so long as there are some ad­
ventures. and it isn’t too religious, and 
doesn’t excite him too much., and lias 
good characters in it and not too old 
and not too long words, and I don’t 
want anybody killed on account of 
dreams.”
Leaving faults of expression on one 
sidle, the cream of the order lies in: “It 
doesn’t matter what the story is about.” 
One would gather that it mattered qiiitc 
a lot. judging by the lis t, of require­
ments.
Here is a client who w ants some­
thing that would be v.er’'’ difficult to 
supply.
“Gcntn.,—Please send me” — here 
followed an ordinary order—“and with 
the receipt let me know if you have 
any really nice, new, second-hand 
chairs.”
Another customer is in a really bad 
way. ,
"Dear Sirs.— Please send me one, of 
your copper scuttles as advertised, and. 
bath. No. 22 pattern. There is no
ALL MODELS 
NOW ON DISPLAY AT 
THE J. J. LADD GARAGE
NEW LOWER PRICES
Roadster ^554)0  Coope- $780.00
Touring ^554)0  Coach - $760.00
Sedan $(865.00 Landau Sedan ^930.00
Cabriolet ;te904)0 Roadster Delivery ̂ 55.00 
Onmmerdal Cha r̂is - . . . .  ^90.00
Utifity Esqitess Chasria . . .  6̂4S4M)




G E A R Y
SERVICE
C h ev ro le t D ea ler
LADD GARAGE PHONE 252 Lawrence Avenue, KELOWNA, B. C.
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FR EA K  LEG ISLA TIO N ,
REGARDING M O TO R  CARS
THURSDAY, APRIL. Mril; 1927
Solons Run Wild W hen They D raft 
Lawa In Relation To Automobilea
'riic automobile in one of the favour­
ite indoor sports with lawmakers. Nu- 
inerouH hills that would impoao some 
iiidividuurs whim on the motorist and 
in many cases entail millions in addi- 
tiomd expense to motordoni ate annu­
ally introduced in the legislatures of the 
continent. Many arc drafted with a 
sincere intent to promote public safe­
ty l>|it vyonid not work out in practical 
ap|>licatioii. Others may he classed as 
merely fanciful proposals.
Althoughi it may he said that the 
United States is perhaps'more addicted 
than our country to. tlie habit of meet­
ing (.'Very conceivable situation with 
the dictum "There ought to be a law,” 
still it must he admitted) that we have 
a generous portion of those fine sotils 
who see in legislation, a  remedy for nil 
Ills,
I'Toin the mass of proposed aulomot- 
tive legislation the Kesearch Bureau of 
tlic Automobile Club of British Colum­
bia has sninuitted the following strik­
ing example enlled from the c\r(lcr pap­
er of a nearby state:
All motor vehicles would be required 
t(5. be equipiicd with u life-saving de­
vice by one measure. This is the fam­
ous "eoxvcateher” legislation, which 
proposes that all automobiles he cquip- 
I>cd with a device similar to “cowcat­
chers” on locomotives.
M(pnthly iiLspccliou of steering gears, 
rmming gears, brakes and electrical ap­
paratus of all vehicles employed' in in­
tra-state commerfce would be provided 
in a second bill, which would also 
create a special bureau of inspection for 
this purpose.
, Another hill would require number 
plates to contain metal discs showing 
the make of car, type, year model, and 
engine number. The Government would 
be authorized to purchase patented de­
vices to fulfil this requirement.
In .spite of whatever merits might be 
contained in- proposals of this kind, it 
is apparent that such legislation, if en­
couraged, would soon set up an unbear­
able bureaucracy with all its attendant 
red tape, The automobile, if equipped 
with all the “indispensable” devices sug­
gested for the general Welfare, would 
soon resemble the conventional Chriat- 
mas .tree, both in decoration and in 
clumsiness.
Prominent in opposing such “freak” 
measures are the motor clubs. In  mak­
ing detailed studies of all legislative 
proposals and sifbmitting their findings 
to the public and its elected represent­
atives, organized motordom is render­
ing invaluable service not only , to the 
automobild-owner, but also to the cit­
izen and taxpayer.
“Do you find that advertising brings 
quick results?”
“I should! say it does. Why, only the 
other day we advertised for a night 
watchman, and that night the safe was 
robbed.”
Messrs. P. Burns & Co., Ltd,, (>f Cal­
gary, have taken over thie Kettle Valley 
Creamery a t Grand Forks. The new 
owners are making many additions and 
alterations to the plant.
K EL O W N A  F R U IT  AND
V EG ETA B LE SH IPM E N T S
For 'The W eek Ending April 9th, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926
Fruit .......... .'...... .......... ........ - 1
Mixed Fruit & Veigetables.. 1
Vegetables  ........................ 0
Canned Goods  ............... 15
17 10
hurry for the scuttle, but I want a bath 
very badly, so send that at once.” 
These examples show that even the 
apparently drab business of opening 
and reading orders by mail offers an 
opportunity for smiles to nny one bless­
ed with a sense of humour.
FA SH IO N  FA N C IES
jsJ
LADY BA LFOUR
W!io has caused a commotion in suf­
frage circles by resigning from the E x­
ecutive Committee of the Society of 
Equal Citizenship on the eve of the 
conference between the Society and 
Premier Baldwin* when equal suffrage 
legislation was to  be discussed.
I
Three Shades Are Smartly Used For 
Early Spring
The young girl who is on the search 
for an unusual afternoon frock should 
have no difficulty in recognizing a 
smart solution to her problem in this 
early spring model shown above.
To begin with, the one-sided slant to 
the tier and blouse is very smart, and 
then the use of three colours is new and 
effective. Beige appears through the 
htip-linc and this is flanked by a light 
and deeper blue, joined by beige braid.
This could also bo done in beige and 
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F IL M  PLA Y  H A S
ŝi STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR MORE THAN 50  YEARS U N IQ U E  T IT L E
The only brand o f yeast with each 
cake individually enclosed in a sealed, 
air-tight, waxed-paper wrapper.
This means nonu^ontaminatioii and 
superior keeping qualities
Ask for ROYAL Yeast Cakes and
all substitutes.
Locale Of “God Gave Me Twenty 
Cents" Is New Orleans
refuse
r M : ' . .
MX
m  wk
You can depend on
inter Flour
f Always the Same w  Always the Best
Always gives the same good results, because 
always of the same rigid quality. Money back 
if Quaker Flour gives you trouble.
404
(
S W IFT’S Premium Bacon— t̂he perfect dish—  well befittinp  ̂ so distinguished an occasion. 
Here is Bacon incomparable in its distinctive 
tenderness, fine flavour and u n ifo rm  goodness. 
Serve “Premium” for Easter and you’ll serve it all 
year around.
Order from your Grocer or BvUeber
Swift Canadian Co.
Limited.
Swift's Premium Hams and Bacon
IN V E S T IG A T IO N
O F B R O W N  CORE
Fpr llioso who wonder as to the 
[incaninn of the slraiiKC title tliat lias 
been atlixed to Herbert Brenon’s lat* 
est Paramount olTerinM:. ’‘C«o«l (Jave 
Me 'I’wenty Cents," which api)ears at 
file Empress Theatre for one night on- 
I Jy, Wednesday, Ajiril 2()lh, let if he 
said that the phrase refers to two crook­
ed dimes that iiass tlirough the hands 
of three jiersoiis—a woman wlio loves 
and loses a man liecause of them, the 
'm an himself, and his wife, who, hcliev- 
iiifc she has lost him, prays to Cod for 
I guidance—and He gives her the same 
I coins.
"Clod Cave Me Twenty Cents" is 
the simple, sincere story of two vvom- 
I en—one good and one bad—and their 1 
love for tile same man. It tells of the 
clever ruse used by the second in an 
attem pt to destroy her rival’s hapiii- 
noss. Set against the j)ictnrcs<|ue back­
ground of New Orleans and ilavonrcd 
with the romance of the sea. the talc 
is unfolded with almost tragic suspense. 
Thi.s elTect is created through tlie twoj 
gambler’s dimes which Fate passes 
through the hands of the leading char- 
I actors to produce a miiqnc dramatic 
I climax,
Lois Moran is an exiinisite connler- 
part of the role she plays. H er ability
as an emotional actress was amply at-
n/r t j  n/r T A •«. nc I tcstcd ill “Stella Dallas," “Padlocked’’Mr. H. R. McLarty AscnbcsJKilling Of I pri„ce of Tem pters.’’ Lya
dc Putti draws a magnetic, colourful! 
-I portrayal as Cassie. Unlike the "Var- 
mcctmg of ' t v "  and “Son
Tree Rootlets As The Cause
I . , , ,.1 .A t, V Cl ,Ao v_.assi
Speaking recently at a ee in Lcty’’ rrows, of Satan" parts, I 
the Kootenay Central I*ariners Instit- 1,^^ characterization in ‘“God Gave Me
,ute, at Nelson. Mr, H. R. McLarty, 
Plant Patliologist, Sumnierland Experi- Twenty Cents’’ is intensely sympath­etic. Jack Mulhall, a player of long ex-
mcntal Station, gave the results obtain- gives just the proper swing
cd so far from the investigation carried 
on by him duriiiig the past five years 
of the cause of brown or corky core 
in apples, and offered suggestions as to 
how the disease might be controlled'.
Although it had been in existence for 
many years, said Mr. M cLarty, little 
attention was paid to the disease until 
1922, . when the Okanagan suffered 
heavy loss through its medium. In the 
same year the Salmon Arm district 
lost from 50,000 to 60,000 boxes through 
it, andi last year a loss of from 75,000 
to 100,000 boxes was sustained.
Although the speaker did not refer 
to the extent of the losses in Kootenay, 
it is understood' that not less than 25,- 
000 boxes of apples were lost in that 
district from this cause during the past 
year,
He described the symptoms of the 
disease as a brown appearance of the 
flesh around the core of the apple and 
a corky texture of the affected flesh. 
McIntosh, Jonathan and' W ealthy were 
the kinds of apples most affected, al­
though other varieties also suffered, 
and no variety was immune.
While investigation • of the disease 
was proceeding, it was thought that 
some of the facts learned so far in re­
gard to it should be given put. As there 
was no evidence of bacteria, fungi or of 
insect life in apples affected by brown 
core, it had been classified as a physiol­
ogical disease.
For the purposes of investigation, 
various areas of orchards in the Sum- 
merland district were used for experi­
ments. I t  had been found that the dis­
ease could occur upon trees growing 
in any type of soil, but it was most 
prevalent where the ground w as'a  rich 
loam or clay, and it appeared frequent­
ly on sand and gravel soils and under 
any sort of cultural conditions. I t was 
also seasonal, some trees having it one 
year and not the next. * I t  seemed to 
increase under the application of nitro 
genous fertilizers and barnyard man 
ure.
He believed the fundamental cause o: 
brown core was the killing off of the 
tree rootlets, as the tiny, absorbing 
rootlets of the apple tree could be 
killed by too much drying or by too 
much water, and there was a greater 
percentage of dead rootlets on trees 
susceptible to the disease.
An apple tree was divided into four 
physiological parts. The business of 
the tiny rootlets was to absorb mois­
ture and the minerals in solution in it 
The larger roots, the trunk and the 
branches w'cre conducting tissue for the 
moisture drawn in by the rootlets. The 
leaves manufactured nearly all the fooc 
of the trees, and the fruit was the re 
productive part of the tree.
It was known that one root of a tree 
supplied only that part of the tree im 
mediatcAj' al out it. Hence, when fert­
ilizer was applied on one side of a tree, 
the leaves, fruit and brancues on that 
side of the tree would receive; the ben­
efit of it.
The water drawn in through the 
rootlets evaporated mostly through the 
tiny breathing pores of the leaves. On 
hot days this evaporation was rapid, 
and the rootlets could liardly supply 
the demandi for moisture. The leaves 
also drew some of the moisture from 
the fruit, with the result that the fruit 
slirank to some extent during the day 
but grew again during the night, when 
evaporation was least. Actual measure­
ments of the shrinkage had been made 
at Summerland.
There was no marked difference, in 
the apples and healthy fruit was not 
affected', but diseased' fruit could not 
stand the strain, and the cells failed 
under it.
Tlic buds of ne.xt year’s fruit and 
leaves, stated Mr. McLarty, would ap­
pear on the trees in June or July', in 
August or September tliey would be­
gin to take definite form, and the tiny 
cells that reproduced themselves to 
form the fruit would' begin to w o rk .
If the tree received too little or too 
much moisture during this period, tlic 
bud cells would be weakened, for the 
rootlets would absorb a solution of un­
balanced minerals, and as a result the 
fruit buds would Iiave sick cells. The 
buds would go on developing, liowever, 
and ne.xt .summer, when the hot days 
caused the Ic.ivcs to draw moisture 
from the fruit, these cells would break 
undei^ the strain and an apple with 
brown or corky core would result.
That the roots on one side of a tree 
sometimes received more or les mois­
ture than those on the other side would 
explain, said Mr. McLarty. if Ins theory 
was correct, why sometimes only one 
branch of a tree was diseased.
It was his theory, also, that the dis­
ease m ight be controlled by careful .-Ap­
plication of water at the correct time. 
Experiments to determine the nature of 
control would proceed at Summerland.
and exuberance to tlie role of Steve 
Doren, sailor and lover.
Hi: "Say, wlicr-ve you been?’’
Lo: “To a wedding."
“Any good?’’
“ Rotten."
“W ho got married?"
“I did.”—Stanford Chaparral,
T O  E U R O P E
M A K E  R E S E R V A T IO N S  N O W
F R O M  S A IN T  JO H N  
Apl. 21, Marloch, to London, 
Apl. 23, Montclare, to Belfast, 
Liverpool.
FROM M ONTREAL  
To Liverpool
Apl. 29, May 27 .... M ontrose 
May 6, June 3 .... M ontcalm 
May 13, June 10-.... Minnedosa 
May 20, June 17 .... M ontclare 
To Belfast—Gl^gbw
Apl, 28, May 2 6 ...... .'.... M elita
May 12, June 9 .... Metagama 
To Londoti
Apl. 30 .................... Montreal
May 6 ..............   M arburn
May 25 ................   Marloch
FROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg-Southampton 
—Antwerp
Ap. 27, June 1 .....  Montroyal
May 18, June 15 .... Montnairn 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Hamburg 
May 11, * June 8
Empress of France 
May 25, June 22
Empress of Scotland 
(* To Cherbourg, Southamp­
ton only)
A pply to  Acc-its cverywhero or 
J. J. FORSTER, !
S.S, General P asr. A^cnt, 
C .P .R . S tation, V ancouver, 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
CANA D IAN  S E R V IC E  
FR O M  M O N T R E A L 
T o Plym outh—Cherbourg—London
Alaunia, April 29. Ausonia, May 61 
'To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow 
Lctitia, May 6. Athenia, May 20 
FR O M  N E W  Y O RK  
T o Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia, April 23. Samaria, April 30 
To Cherbourg and Southam pton 
Berengaria ... April 27, May 17, June 8 
Mauretania ....j... May 4, 25, June 15
Aquitania ...........  May 11, 31, June 22
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Transylvania, Apr.23. Cameronia, May 7 
To Plym outh—Havre—London 
. ..ancastria, April 23. Carmania, Apr. 30
FR O M  B O STO N  
To Queenstown and Liverpool
Samaria, May 1. • Scythia, May 15
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound.
T O U R IS T  T H IR D  CA BIN  
Sailings from M ontreal 
T o Belfast, Liverpiool, Glasgow
Lctitia .......  May 6, June 3, July 1
Athenia .... May 20, June 17, July 16 
T o  Glasgow and Liverpool 
Aurania, June 24. Andania, July 8 
T o Plym outh, Cherbourg, London 
Ausonia, June 10. Ascania, June 24 
Alaunia .... July 1, July 29, Aug. 26
he stated.
VIoncy orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full iiiforma- i 
tion from local agent or Company’s 




Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B. C. I
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
ELLIS STREET
K E L O W N A
Poultry Association
FL O U R  AND F E E D  S T O R E  
E L L IS  S T R E E T  Phone 354
BROOKFIELD
CHEESE .......
3 0 0 D







You get your money’s worth, and 
comfort and satisfaction into the 
bargain, every time you buy a  B a c k  
of ^'OUR B EST" FLO U R . Tried 
and proved in thousands of homes.
TURNIPS, 9 lbs. 2 5 c
GARDEN
SEEDS, 3 pkts.
"I have never yet had a failure 
with ‘O ur Best,* was one of the 
latest of mimbcrlcBB testimonies wo 
have oursclvc.s received from cus­
tomers whom wc have supplied, and 
cxpcct’to supply again
This is the place to  buy your 
BABY C H IC K  FO O D . 'Wc wUl 
tell you why when wc sec you.
Store Open Saturday Nights
Crisp—delicious with whole milk. 




Refuse a  Substitute
COfi
worth $50,000.00. His ambition was to 
develop it to a value of $100,000.00.
For months, he resisted all argum^ts 
to buydife insurance, but, finally, signed 
an application and received a thirty'ye^ 
endowment policy for $3,000,00. ^
At the end oF thirty years he v/anted, to retire. 
But times had changed. His business had not grown, 
as he expected. Instead of the $100,000.00 of his 
eatly amlsition, he salvaged only $ 11,000.00!
Accumulated profits had brought the total payment he 
received on his $3,000.00 endowment to $5,200.00.
Thirty years ago he had little or no use for life insur* 
ance. Today he says insurance is like an anchor in the 
cross-currents of life.
* * 4- ». ♦ # 4-
Any representative of the Mutual Life of Canada is 





DAN C U R ELL 
Kelowna, B. C. 3 1 7
C € P M P O S J N P
A New Word Contest 
$600 in Prizes
How many words can you make from the 
thirteen letters in the three words
sTfflME iOlir
First prize—$100 in  cash. Get new  con test  
sheets from  th e  Nyal druggist. W inners of  
th e  N yal Creophos Word C ontest w ill be 
announced first week in  May. W atch th e  
papers. M eanw hile g et started on  th is  new  
word contest. At th e  sam e tim e your health  
deserves attention* Protect it  w ith  Nyal Stone  
Root Com pound.





O nce a  tr ia l—always Nynl
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
paq e  t e n










fh e  M cKenzie C o ., L td .
PICK UP TH E PHONE AND ASK FOR 214
BUY FROM T H E  HOUSE TH AT SAVES YOU M ONEY
Occidental Frnit Gn., Ltd.
"  Save The Surface and you Save All ”
Sherwin-Williams’
a
$4.00 PER SAUON-IESS THAN COST
A heavy stock of thirty shades of this reliable 
brand of paint necessitates our making this 
exceptional offer. It is your opportunity to
purchase at a
SAVINO OF $2.00 PER GAILDN
It is the first time in a generation that such a 
bargain in S.W.P. has been offered here.




P H O N E  AND SE R V IC E NO. 1 K EL O W N A
KELOWNA-VERNON
D a ily  S tage
Leave iCclowna ............  8.45 a.m.
Leavf V em on ............  11.30 a.rn.
'fiirough fare, $1.75
Sunday Service
Leave K elow na...........  10.00 a.m.
Leave Vernon ..............  1-30 p.na.
All kinds of parcels and express 
carried.
S e s t and
Babij
too
Baby^s O w n
'  ^  ^  v T o a r
W e  C a n
SAVE YRR MONEY
on your purchases of SEEDS, SPRAYS, 
FERTILIZERS and FEED. We have a 
complete stock on hand and would advise 
placing orders early.
COD LIVER OIL CHICK STARTER 
CHICK GRAINS AND MASH
HARDIE SPRAYERS. Full line of spare parts on hand. 
SPECIALT-Hose and Guns.
* * * * * * * *
:  SPORT ITEMS :
*  ♦
t ^ i / ^ . ^ * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * *
B A SK ETB A LL
Liberal IZcaponsc To Appeal For 
Funds To Send Senior Girls To 
Coast
Through the /generosity of Ioc.tI mer- 
oliants and snin>orters in general, the 
local IJasketball As.sociation has been 
able to rai.se a consider.able amount of 
money towards the expense of sending 
the Kelowna Senior girls, Interior 
champions, to the Coast to participate 
in the provincial linals against Vali- 
conver. The lir.sl fjame will he played 
Saturday night against St. Mark.s, Van­
couver winners, and if successful the 
locals will proceed to Victoria to play 
Axioms in the final contest for the 
Woodward Cup. ^
As explained ju these columns of 
la.st week, the amount neces.sary to ob­
tain is in the neighbourhood of $400, 
which will provide for travelling ex­
penses of the party, and the local Asso­
ciation issnlid an appeal for assistance 
which was immediately responded to 
in a manner which on Tuesday prac­
tically assured the executive of the 
amount being realized. _ The _ executive 
were unanimous in their opinion^ that 
tile girls should travel to the Coast, 
as Kelowna had the Senior tC final 
here and, after entering a team, it was 
felt necessary to carry out the bid for 
championship honours. Should the 
giris lie successful, Kelowna will have 
the distinction\of having both Senior 
U. men’s and girls’ provincial titles, 
no mean feat for an Interior clul),
W. K. Trench, President of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade, kindly consent­
ed to lend his valuable assistance in 
the raising of funds, aiidi his co-opera- 
tion is greatly appreciated by the exec­
utive.
, Junior Boys’ In terior Final H ere 
Tonight
Tonight' (Thursday) Salmon Arm 
Junior boys are playing the final game 
for the Thomas Lawson trophy, car­
rying, with it the title of Interior cham­
pions in that division. The first game 
at Salmon Arm, which ended in a 
15-all tie, was productive of some ex­
cellent basketball, and the locals are 
confident that, although they are the 
youngest team entered, they can bring 
another trophy to the city.
Arm strong Senior C. teaim, who have 
riot appeared here this year, will tackle 
the local Senior G squad, who recently 
won the Interior title by defeating 
Revelstoke, in an exhibition contest, 
and the net proceeds from these two 
games will go towards the fund to 
send the Senior girls to the Coast in 
quest of provincial honours.
The, girls are leaving via Kettle Vail 
ey Friday morning, and the game to 
night has been staged in order to al 
low funds to be available from the gate 
to assist the girls. W ith the kind co­
operation of A-m^strong and Salmon 
Arm, these ganles hkve been arranger 
priof to the departure of the girls, anc 
I t  is hoped by the Kelowna Basketbal 
Association thaff^tliere will be a gooc 
turnout, as the proceeds are urgently 
required t9 'con$plete the fund already 
secured through’public subscription.
Following the Junior Boys’ fixture, 
tonight, Aid. Geo. Meikle will present 
to the winning team the Thomas Lawr 
son trophy, for the Interior title, which 
last year was won by Kamloops in a 
thrilling contest with Kelowna.
Thanks To Friends
The local Basketball Association 
wish to tender their thanks to the car 
owners—too numerous to list in detail 
—who have cheerfully given vehicles 
for transporting players on trips out 
of town for fixtures which are necess­
ary if the outside points are expected 
to appear in Kelowna. Cars have al­
ways been available for trips," and those 
who have contributedi at various times, 
although their names do not appear 
here, will know that their valuable 'aid 
is appreciated, and that they have had 
a share in making basketball a real 
success this winter. To Jas. Burt and 
Alex. Hood for their services as train­
ers, to E. C. (“Bud”) Weddell, whoso 
work as referee has been beyond criti­
cism and whose educational work \vas 
emphasized at the recent Nanaimo-Ke- 
lowna final in commendation from, out­
side officials as to the conduct of Ke­
lowna spectators and players, and to 
the press, whose columns have given 
the supporters accounts of games and 
publicity on coming events, and which 
have been looked for by its readers, 
the Kelowna Basketball Association 
wisli to express their appreciation for 
services rendered. Not only to those 
mentioned but to many others who in 
various ways have assisted-, are thanks 
extended, and the assistance has made 
it possible to provide better and faster 
sport than ever before.
Kamloops Loses Canadian Semi- 
Final But Puts D ent In  W inni­
peg’s Shield
Quite a few Kelowna fans travelled 
to Kamloops over the week-end to \vit- 
ne.ss the semi-finals for the Canadian 
Senior A. basketball title, between 
Kamloops and Winnipeg Toilers. Some 
took in the provincial intermediate 
girls' final at Salmon .Ann. where the 
Chown Felixes, winners over Kelowna 
last year, won from Salmon Arm, 52-3. 
Salmon Arm, however, have .gained 
much useful knowledge and experience 
wliich will do them in good stead, and 
their supporters have witnessed a real 
ilrst-elass Coast scpiafl for the first 
time in basketball history in Salmon 
Arm.
At Kamloops, the Toilers were su­
perior to Kamloops throughout the 
contest, and apparently the first game, 
which ended 32-2b in favour of Kam­
loops, had $nit the visitors on their 
mettle, for they wound up the second 
contest w inners by 45-24, and on the 
round, 74-5(>. The Toilers, however, 
had played 52 contests without defeat 
until tackling Kamloops on Thursday, 
and the!*" unbeaten record was dented, 
by the B. C. clianipions. Ontreached 
and outspeed'ed, Kamloops could not 
Iiold the fa.st visitors on Saturday, and 
they liad apparently solved the Main 
Line hoys’ method of attack, as they 
were smothered, according to reports 
from those witnessing the game. W ar­
ren Gayton, formerly of Summcrland, 
l>crformed brilliantly for the Toilers at 
forward in both contests.
More Titles May Come To Interior
Kumloop.s Interm ediate B. and Kev- 
elstokc Intermediate A. vvill play the 
provincial linab at the Coast, and the 
Piossihility of more B. C. titles coming 
to the Interior looks bright, as both 
,s(|uuds are of more than ordinary abili­
ty-
No Provincial Contest In  Junior 
Boys
Tlierc will he no provincial contest 
ill Junior Boys, the provincial title be­
ing shared by the winning Interior and 
Coa.st teams, as it has been found iiu- 
possilde to send the Coast hoys on a 
long journey, when all the iilaycrs are 
under 15 and attending school, witli- 
out ohjcctioii from parents. This year 
the final was slated for the Interior, 
and cither Salmon Arm or Kelowna 
would have been the scene of the diaius 
pioii.shii> fianie. It is (luite late in the 
season now for Interior games, and 
the title  will therefore rest lietwecii 
Interior and Coast for the season.
Interior Championship Results
Tlie net result of Interior champion- 
sliips and trophies won are as follovys:
, Senior A.t—K amloops (by default). 
Kamlooips won Ik C. title from King 
Edward Old Boys.
Senior B.—Kelowna: Feiiticton H er­
ald Clip; Dr. J. E. VVright, Cup (O k­
anagan). Won B. C. title and Gen. 
Victor Odium Cup from Nanaimo,
Senior B. Girls.—Kelowna: Dr. I r ­
ving Cup; Ranisay Cup (Okanagan).
interm ediate Girls.—Salmon Arm: 
Revelstoke Cup.
Intermediate A. Boys.—Revelstoke: 
MacFherson Cup.
Intermediate B. Boys.—Kamloops: 
Kelowna Gyro Cup.
Junior Boys.—^To be played for to ­
night; Salmon Arm vs. Kelowna. Win­
ners receive Thos. Lawson CUp.
Senior C.—Kelowna: Daily Frovince 
Cuix.
It will therefore be seen that in div­
isions where there was Interior com­
petition Kelowna has won three, with 
a chance to wiri another (Junior Boys), 
Kamloops one, Revelstoke one, Sal­
mon Arm one, with a chance to  win 
another (Junior Boys).
On the showing, and apart from the 
fact that the provincial Senior B. pro­
vincial title came to Kelowna, the lo­
cal club has demonstrated their interest 
and ability by capturing three titles, and 
a possibility of taking another, prit 
of five teams entered, all of which en­
tered the final round in their respect­
ive divisions. Truly, an impressive re­
cord, and one that speaks well for the 
management of the club. In  this re­
gard, Dick Parkinson, the club mana­
ger, has much to  be commended for, 
and his able assistance 'in Dr. Day as 
girls’ coach, and Jack Parkinson as 
junior boys’ cOach, has enabled Kelow­
na to obtain the best record of any In ­
terior Club this season.
Vernon W on Seaton Cup
Vernon won at least one cup during 
the season, when they took the seconi 
game of the series for the Bessie Sea 
ton Cup for competition between Pub 
lie School girls teams, 26-10. The pre 
vious contest here .resulted in Vernon 
winning 18-6.
The Bessie Seaton trophy was pre 
sented after the Interior playpffs' hac 
been arranged! and it was decided to 
throw it open for competition among 
Public School girls’ teams for this 
year, the ultimate decision regarding 
rules to be left to the Iiiterior Basket­
ball Association’s meeting to  be helc 
in the fall.
I t  will, however, stimulate interest 
in girls’ basketball, in which interest is 
unfortunately lacking, and another year 
will probably see more competition for 
the silverware.
Game For Provincial H igh School 
Title Is  Off
According to word received Tuesday 
from the Trapp Technical School, 
Coast H igh School champions, it will 
not be possible to arrange a meeting 
with the Interior winners for the pro­
vincial H igh School title this year. No 
reason is given for the inability to 
come to the Interior, but it is expected 
that another year arrangem ents will be 
entered into earlier so that the Coast 
team will come to the Interior for a 
contest. The Kelowna High School 
boys, which comprise the Intermediate 
B. squad with the addition of H arry 
Cariipbell, had challenged the Coast 
winners to come here and play for the 
provincial title, but Kelowna’s claim 
to the Interior High School title was 
disputed by Salmon Arm, who wished 
to tackle Kelowna before the Interior 
title was decided.
Kelowna would like to enter such a 
league, even if the travelling would 
be frequent, and, with the loss of sev­
eral of the mainstays of the Kelowna 
team, it vvill he necessary to include 
new blood.
It was also pointed out that the 
C. J. Whiten .Shield for the Okanagan 
title still remains in Kelowna, and, as 
Vernon presented the trophy, sonic 
holies are held out for the reorganizing 
of the old Okanagan organization.
Lack of enthusiasin among younger 
players aiid the dearth of material was 
also referred to, although the schools 
have been taking up football to some 
extent. In  this connection, the school 
hoys borrowed much equipment, such 
as sweaters, shorts and boots, for /james 
with Vernon, which have never been 
returned, and as this eciuipnieiit is the 
properly of individuals, it is necessary 
that some effort be made to have the 
outfits returned to the Football Club 
secretary, Chester Owen, who was res- 
punsihle for loaning the same.
It was suggested that some repre­
sentatives of the local Football Clu'o 
attend the Vernon meeting last night 
and report ou the possibilities of com­
petition in the northern end of the vall­
ey. If sufficient matches can be ob­
tained to keep the Kelowna club alive, 
there vvill be another meeting called 
for the purpose, of organizing for the 
seasoii.
W IN FIELD
The annual meeting of the United 
Ladies Aid will be held at the home 
of Mrs. McDonald next Thursday, at 
2.30. * <1 w
The regular meeting of the W omen’ 
Institute was held last Thursday with 
fourteen members present. Arrange 
ments were made for the children’; 
party to be held Easter week.
* ♦ ♦
The W omen’s Institute invite all the 
children and any that arc visiting in 
Winfield to their annual Easter party 
on Wednesday, April 20th, from 3 to 6 
at the Hall.
* * *
Mrs. Lawley, with Grace and Billy 
returned home on, Saturday from Van­
couver. We are pleased to say that 
Billy is much improved.
..... •
Mr. Jones returned home last w eek 
from California, where he spent the 
winter. ,
Mr. arid Mrs. Monsees passed 
through Winfield last vveek on their 
way home from California.
.  ̂ •
Mrs. Pearson and the children, are 
visiting Mrs. Beasley for the Easter 
holidays.
FO O T B A L L
Organization Deferred Pending Infor­
mation As To Prospects for Com­
petition
•A meeting of football players and 
supporters was held on I’riday night, 
but no move towards organizing for 
the season was made, as it was felt that 
what prospects for competition were 
available should first be made knovyn. 
As the local clulv is in a condition 
where it is free from debt and holding 
a small balance on liand, no object 
could be accomplished by organizing 
unless there would be other teams in 
the Valley to compete against.
.According to Vernon reports. Lum- 
liy, V'ernon and Lavingtoii arc meet­
ing W ednesday in Vernon to discuss 
the prospects of organizing a league, 
and witli the new field at Lumby avail­
able there will probably be games be­
tween Vernon and Lumby in any case.
CAMPBELL’S COAL
Supplies you with
MOST H EAT FOR LEA S T  M ONEY
SA U N D ER S R ID G E
and
N E W C A S T L E  COALS
and
CA N M O RE B R IQ U E T T E S
PHONE 500
CAMPBELL COAL CO.
Office: W ilkinson & Paret 
B ER N A R D  AVE., K E L O W N A
Gallantry is the act of surrendering 
your seat in a street car to an unattrac­
tive woman when you intend to g)et of:: 
at the next corner.—^The Vagabond'.
STOCKWELl’S LTD.
GENERAL M ERCHANTS  
Phone 324
Easter Special
49cThin blown Tumblers7 for ........ ............—
Single Egg Cups at
4 for ....................
Pic-nic Gups;
'■ Special at, 3 for ........
Easter Specials in Wallpaper.
O ur store will .be open until 6 p.m. 
on April 14th. Closed Friday and 
'' Monday.
25 c
BE IN D EP EN D EN T !•
Grow an imperishable crop and 
ship it Y O U R SE L F, W H E N  you 
like and W H E R E  you like.
No middleman to consume the 
profits.
Invest your money in good B L U E  
F O X E S  and produce something 
the demand for which exceeds the 
supply.
W e are now booking orders for 
1927 puppies. '
Our foxes are guaranteed of-»the 
finest quality, with an unrivalled re­
cord for productiveness. They are 
tame and acclimatized.
Instructive booklet free on appli­
cation.
W. G. FANNING
FO X LA N D S
P.O. Box 252, Kelowna, B. C.
35-2c





3.30 to 5.30 ........-
Lunch, 12.30 to 1.30 .... 75c 
Dinner, 7 to 8 p.m...... $1.25
Phone - 1-R
33-tfc
The maid liad been on her firilt char- 
alniiic ride, and was de.scril)ing the de­
lights of the country to her mistrc.ss. 
“And we saw,” she said, ’’such a beau­
tiful bird on a hedge, coloured and all 
would it he a cricktail?”
HARVEY AV E.—Good house of 6 
rooms, with bath and niodcru, on 
yi acre of very choice land.
.. $4,500.00
STRA TH CO N A  A V E.—Hou.se of 
5 rooms, with bath; y» acre of 
land with good gar- (Jj"!
den. Price ...........  V U
$300.00 cash will haiullc.
CADDER AV E.—Cosy modern 
stucco bungalow of 5 rooms, situa­
ted in delightful grounds of Vi ac­
re. Term s can be ar- A f l A  
ranged.. Price ........
R IC H T E R  ST.—Large house of 10 
rooms; furnace heated and mod­
ern; full basement. This would 
’ make an excellent boarding house
Wo have some exceptionally good 
lots for sale a t right prices.
W |L K I N S i r &  PARET
B ER N A R D  AVE.




M AKE A GOOD H IT  A N D  BUY 
Y O U R  RA CK ET A T 
SP U R R IE R ’S
The playing season is yet young 
and wc have a very good supply of 
1927 rackets. Buy your Racket here.
Slazciigcr B ehuont. ................  $4.50
Slazeiigcr W arrior ...................  $5.00
Slazongcr Ace ...............    $8.00
Slazcngcr Doherty ...............  $18.00
Syke's Drake ........................ — $16.00
Syke’s Acme ............................. $9.50
Bussey’s Specials from $7.50—$17.00
Wc also have a very good line of 
Cheap Rackets for Children, prices 
range from $2,50 to  $3.50
GOLF
SPEC IA L. Best clubs and bag on 
the market for only $15.00 
Don’t fail to come in and scc^ our 
$6.00 steel shafted Brassies, Drivers 
and Spoons.
SPURRIER’S
Easter— IS dress-bp time
CORRECTLY STYLED SUITS FOR FASTIDIO US M EN  
Behind each suit stands authentic fashion knowlcdgcr—knowledge 
of what is exactly right for the 1927 season. Spring is reflected iit 
the colors and patterns, and in so large a selection that individual 
tastes and shades of preference are gratified. Accuracy of fit is as­
sured by skilful hand-tailoring. These suits have that conservative 
correctness that well-dressed men appreciate.
Our English Gardines, now 
on display in pur wind^^
' really right
V
W e have jugt cleared the customs 
, of a large freight shipment, through 
J| the Panama. N EW  B LA ZER S 
for men and women. W onderful 
stripes and plain navy blues, suit­
able for tennis'and outdoor sports.
Also monograms, K.L.T.C. and 
K.B.C.. Grey flannel suits and 
odd flannels, grey and cream, are 
splendid values, and the cloths back 
to pre-war quality.
F'OR T H E  GOLFER
Real snappy PLUS FOURS and 
GOLF HOSE, just arrived; also 
new GOLF SW EATERS and 
CAPS.
$1.50
AN EA S T E R  C O L L E C T IO N  OF
Men’s Neclsties
IS  R EA D Y
• ■ ■
All of them have a springlike new­
ness that will refresh your wardrobe 
immeasurably. Imported foulards 
and crepes of exquisite texture; 
noteworthy dotted ties—different 
size dots—in several color combina­
tions, besides countless other strik­
ing patterns and color combinations, 
in both bow and four-in-hand styles.
Curries Sukana Crepes, 
silk and wool .... $1.00,
Italian Silk Failles, in wonderful 
color combinations at $1.50; also' 
ensemble sets, tie and
kerchief at ...................  « ta
JUST ARRIVED from England. A 
nice assortm ent of Ducafe Stripes, 
comprising nearly all the college 
and club colors; these ( P I  O K  
are different...... ............
Men^s Broadcloth Shirts
AT N EW  LOW PRICES
Tailored with custom, care from sturdy shirtii^ of lusttous firus^ 
Full six buttons with centre pleat all the way. Cut comfortably full 
with properly sized, non-shnnkable neckband. The attached collars 
are in the smart, new, long-pointed style. >^so neckband styks. All 
sizes from 14 to 18 and all sleeve lengths from 33 to 35. This is a 
mighty good opportunity to stock up a seasons supply.
N
SPEC IA LS.—We have just 
received from England an ex­
cellent quality basket weave 
Tennis Shirt — N O T  Coat 
Style—as a great many prefer 
the old style.
Also a real nice cream flqn- 
nel which makes a splendid 
sports shirt. We also have the 
real old Clydella which is un- ' 
shrinkable arid very service­
able.
M en’s Hosiery
Men arc wearing smarter half 
hose today than ever before. We 
have now our spring stock Com­
plete and never before was the 
range as comprehensive. Just 
listen in! Fancy woollens; such 
a§ Wolsey, Mercury, Two Steep­
les, Penman’s, W ood’s, In te r­
woven, Holeproof, Many of these 
makers also make silk and Ccl- 
anese as well.
THOM AS LAWSON, LTD.
IPHONE 213 KELOW NA, B, C.
■■I:': ■
